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Attended a banquet las night
which featured the graduation of
a hcet of young high scivol Jour-
nallets. They are completing a
week king worlatiop which was
under the direction of Pr or
Lou Pkbncomn, joules/Mut in-
etructor at the univetsity
They are deep young people and
we enjoyed itallang weigh them
They silk *Madera questions and
went intelligent ariaseTs
Rayburn Waitkans was the prin-
cipal speaker bust right Ra;yburn
in known by a lot of looai people
Once he is from Berton. illsolutl-
ed from May Slate. lust oper-
ated the Trabonr-Democrat at
Benton for same years.
- -
▪ He told a story about a faker
whose father me caught ateding
and was hanged in pubic Aim
that when peopie sated him itheut
his father he waiki tel giant
that he father died suddenly at
a pub bc funation when the plate
fcrm gave way under him_
, •
The worksbey which sea this
norang is the first of kind
7 ever head at the college. and Mr.
Inmanson was molted about R.
Young pager shaded from Kern-
Lucky. Twosome agid
'nese waresinnt losithwess. sena
cora. etc dialog the senener
hive a several teed pinion. 'Mel
are designed not Say to intrust,
but aiso ito berg young pep" in
Man an area to hotels hanathar
Nur., 13faae anti eel •
has to offer.
Well, when a personk Winne.
there is only one thing to do,
and that k to *drat it You do
not figure the atroarnteretioe of •
circle by the formula 2 x Pt R
square. That is how you get the
wee of a dirle. lb figure the
• arcureereata tau merely mu at-
phs Pi x tthegieber. Di other waren
lt the diliffddlor of a circle is 50
feet You illatlittelv 50 x 3 1416 We
are attitillided to Ed Ferguson for
this rehabs course In matherna-
tics.
CH mine 221 ia an engineer.. and
a good car. in you would expect
him to know such things Than
newspaper people am net mews-
• ed vernember everything they
Warred in hitch school
The total amount a. rainfall in
that good rein watt eight tenths
of art inch We understate that
the rain fail in parts of the coun-
ty 'Such needed R the nest
That was a cestrertang new cad
kat at Redden 11110a-wd the ea-
anion in the Fonds lbeedlitha.,
Floothrtaters from - arse dies 'bet-
in verted kite the Itair*sthe
with the huge indwrIP hike mai
an a weer remeavoir by the staita
The result of the flooding however,
that wildlife in the sawn Si
heosir naught by the Meng water.
SiWilflife  either starving to death
or being drowneid.
It was estknitted that about 2,000
deer rave been killed thus fair
through etarvainon, drowning, or
being kilted by other aninals
crowd with hunger.
This bears out the ataternerit that
train reprinents the angle greatest
threat to Yekillfe. -
O We did not km ea • but rue of the
motor rooms for the scareity
"Wens todDLY wadi 1113111dentand 
years
ego for snivituagrim and quills.
They were e Ala
durene the settlenient of the
North American oontinent The
Midterm Bay Compete' bought
thousands tor renele in Loudon.
MASONS MEET
— --
Murray Lake 105 ?REAM SIR
meet m Monday night August _I
at 130 o'clock in the Lodge -Haft
Work will •be in the the degree.
• . them eite
.VP
Murray Invitational Hosts 110
Golfers For Two Day Tourney
Defending champion On Pry-
or of Mayfield isel be seeking his
thed cons ec uttve tglie as the Mur-
ray Invitadonal Clog Tournament
opened here this =genes.
Pryor feed a four-over-par 136
Sid year to oop the 36-hole tour-
nament. He recovered tram a, one-
stroke deficit in the fliret round
of play to post a three-stroke mar-
gin of victory over fellow towns-
man Fred Lancaster, who head
the first round lead. and Ron
Acme, Louisvine, who won second
place honors is a sudden-death
playoff with Lancaster on 'the
first hole
Pryor and Lance/ter were tied
at die Hith hole in the final
round, but Pryor netted qn Oa
final holes to grab the crown
Acree reined to have come from
nowhere to. tie Lammas- for se-
cond place.
Pryor. Acree, Lancaster and a-
bout 110 other golkiew teeing cdf at
7:30 am. this mortrang storied
teeing. tourney winds ell
Sunday afternoon when prizes we
Ile annerded
Here ere the pairings for ta-
day's fast round:
Failotang are the starting times
for tog.
7:30 - Stever Becker, Arany
thea. Joao Cinched.
1:30 - Tommy Sandent,
Monaca V. El eleisbeetted. p. 1
thioneter.
7:41I - Oak Alemander. Keith
Hid, J. P. Parker, Dead Brom
7:66 - Climpain. Bob- ,
by Brown. Looney lamoseter , How-
ant Coalmen
8 04 -- Pal Howard, W Hamad,
Jae Pat af. Tank
8•14 UN non, Wen Mir*
O D Jones, Ray Edwards.
810 - Lynn Newton, Handl
Newton, Jimmy NeW*311), It. Pat-
8:30 - Manny Hamm Park
James, Jack Presley. Bob Beratiar.
8 40 - Leland Isaacs, ltd leas-
er. Jags lAbililter. Venom °Moon.
84$ - Ted Jennings, Ken
Clittroh, Warier Thomas, Hugo
Vinson.
8:56 - Herman Muller, Bobby
Wyatt. Peed Eliiker. At Lindsey.
9:06 - Leon Gotha Radish Mc- F
Cuiston„Joe Nam ell Root
9:14 -a- Jahn Qeselternens. Clyde
Jobe linsdrand, Bob
Blown
9:22 - Jim Prynr, Friel Larielia-
gig, Peron Beset& BM Fami-
lial-
9-30 - Stun Knight. Darrell
Shostnessr, Chasm Monet. Brea
Hughes.
12:00 -- Tim Taylor, Charles
Hancock, Ron Acre!. Soott Nall
Jr.
12 08 --- Al Hartwell, Bat Diet-
rich, HUI Nail. Om Paden, -
12:18 - Scott Nal Sr., Jack
Be. Joe Bente Jr.. Rues
Ruches.
12 24 - Dave Barclay, Jen Muer
grow. Buddy Hewitt .
12:34 - Jasper Tovell, Pat Han-
nay. Max McDade, Febx Clown.
12:42 - Luke Querternioua,
Swath, Bob Smith, Janes Lam-
alter.
12.50 - A.I Giordano. George
theent. Bdly hthichte, Johnny
Jagger&
I:00 - George °cabal. Johany
Peters, Mike Hcflen, Bob Carta.'
1:06 -• Joe Inman, Ted Row
John Bradford Ill, Nelson Boyd.
1:16 - Bill Omen, .Pen Rate,
Same Livingston, Merle Fowler.
1:26 - Dave Iixik.otakr, A. C.
Weintratis James Payne, Joe Lit-
?sten_
1:35 - Biu1 Hale, Ram -Ilk:Clain,
Jeff Wolfe, Vick Speck.
1:42 -- Ed Long, 225y Joe Pat-
, C. M. Brianton, HoOnes ENS.





A revival will be held by ti
NLlJ.thstwollg? Chwelb, am*.
ed five niece north an US
beginning on August 1 Sewing
will be, held eatea evening at 7:30
o'clock
The evangelist for the revival
will be Rev Heyward Roberta mo-
tor of the West ilbrir Haptkt
Church Special mak nil be •
tesibee of the if.
The church and the palm, Rm.
Randolph Allen. extend an theta-
eon to the pubh to moot the
rannoned spiritual singing
and nivel preaching "
Control Of Loose
Dogs Urged in Paris
PARIS, Tenn ern - Or com-
etadoners Monday ed be asked
to pass a law aiding the control
of loose dagis Idler a two-year-
old girl was mataind in her back
yard.
Ronda Kay Hill underwent the-
ism"' energehy largery after •
streyolbg viewed her bee. Mewed
her ear and 1St ha* mesterei times
on the head this week. She Si
ondergoing a genes of paibtful ra-
bies ehota.
Her hither. Orover HUIL. has
been coriductine • one-rnan cru-
sade for strionore measures
He and the prellent (kg olden-
sore doesn't protest oaken% who
try to shoot wild dogs. There Si
no prxitection for the property
owner who takes action agaitiet





Edgar Houston, age 53, poised
awey yesterday at 6:15 pin. atter
an Illness of one year. Death cans
at the Murree/ Calloway Coun:3
Hospital.
Oureivars include his vkie Marie
Gay Houston of Murt,,Ratite '
Three: his mother Mrs Bullet
Kirks of SblIth and Sycimmor%
two daughters Peggy Houston aid
Chrolyn Houston of Murray Rain
Three. Si sone Randy, Dale aria
Don -Houston of Murray Route
Three and Charles, Baty and
Ewight of Murray Route Six: a
half-sister Mrs. George Dunn at
Vine Street, three half trothers.
Robert Kirks of Munn, end
Frank and Ransil J. Kirke of
Mugray Route Jive; and five
grandchildren.
The funeral ell be hold in the,
Max Churchill Purism! Home
chapel on Sunday at 2:00 pm.
with Rev Otis Jones ottiotatIng.
Burial will be in the Ledbetter
Cemetery.
The Max Churotuil Funeral




HOPICINSVILLE. Ky EPS -
Chalks Betels 46, of Hopkins-
Ylgiollill_thanged today with taw-
oar al the fatal shooting at •
edie Omer.
Peke d the victim Itickard
DT* than 56, died from a
satlisted by 32 caliber pint
Tha k, ponce said or-
th agFainent at
the cafe which premiere! to,
Brooks' apartment. then to
dnininein &reel here
Both moo allegedly drew pie-
tas. Pace and three bystandere
Were Injured during the gunfight.
Brooks, untanned. we. being
held in the Hopidneville Jail,
Firemen Called To
Southard Home Friday
Cray firemen were caged to the
home of Mrs. Preston Bouthord
o rate CbRege Fenn Road ye.s-
terday, however the fee was out.
by tha tem firemen surbert -
Aesthete to Information re-
ceived Dale Preston Southard age
12, had fillecl • cagonerle Better
with Inhere Med and when he
St the lighter, excess fluid caught
fire liurrerag him and catching
other things on Me.
Dale sof fared second degree
burns an his ann, however other
ciamagv wos not ocendered •greste
Marshall Horse Show
Will BeAlield Tonight
The Meehan County Riding
Club hes selymbeed its annual
Horse Show Or knight. The Show
was mined 'catit bet Saturday
Mate
The dalw ea sleet at 7 pm.
CIST: thse ellU be Werteen thes-
es horn odlik wandings
81961 tons i through ,...-
wee, 3-gaited, main, end har-
eem Show pony einem
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Slaughterer .Of ,Bso;loyuOndf CBoeriboiwn MD Daman
Eight Nurses
In Jail Ward
B, ROFIER-.1' T  LOIL-111lGfilt:N
United Pam International
CHICAGO - Richard !heck-
the drifter from Dalkes who is
charged with slaugdoenre eight
atudaot nurses wooed in a hos-
pital Jae ward today for Ilas next
heratt step toward his Uhl Eter-
nal's:anent
The 24-year-old ate-lase Un-
man hes been in virtue
since he arrest three dies MOM
the bodies of the numb IWO
found in their meth akk
houstr----
Tocko he had 12 marrenelin gins
the evar-preeent aimed guest Of-
fls spotted Speck from the
city jog hompkal to the county
Friday. He was recovering from
a snide- attempt. which led to
his arasst, and • heart. disease
Whin allicials pleaded with
new/amen to mate sure Speck's
Mariner wouk1 rot tur ninto an-
other Dallas Osivald-Ruby case,
DIVO black, cloned vans moved
stealthily !ran tlw row of the
city Mal hospital to the county
lad one back nem.
Speck was atheillobtf to appear
beton, Chief Janice Alexander Na-
of the 
thefor aggieprimentfelanY ci3ur onMand"esschYt
changes of "nisecious" murder
Atity Dania P. Ward said
Speck would appear lk poison if
his "Sad antellion mannined.
It. Winiam Platoons, misikel dir-
ector of the oity *Al infirmary
and Speck's pinviolare amid he
knew of no mason why Speck
could not appeal-
Speck was placed in the cite
jail infirmary after a doctor spot-
ted the tattoo "Barn to Raise
Hell' • July 17. The doctor, at
COM Ocainey General Hoental,
was treating Speck for self-in-
filleted &bah wares on he wrist.
Two doe after Speck went in-
to the infirmary he developed ari.
tollammation of the asic surround-
ing his inert Ht.; physical cane
dition forced Ito poreponements
of his artaignment.
But Noreross Wax stisfied that
Speck was well ecouerh to be mov-
ed en the drifts- was taken from
hit room furnished with only a
bed and taken to the county jail
undig.-eakkon and the waled*
eyes Of "shotgun-toting guattli.
Coin Show Planned
in August, Paducah
The Sixth Annual Kentucky
Numismatic Oareventkin and can
show Will be in Paducah at the
Jaycee Cane Canter, Friday thr-
ough Sunday, Aimee 26-28. arid
sitionsared by the Western Ken-
t-miry Ooki Club
Anyorie may buy, sell, or trade
at dik min fair in this Modern
balding No atimentei charge.
The bad yaf raw C. Ilazt, 61,
of Corbin, 10-10 drowned. think/
whee berhice, was reconliel hen
the Tenons: Raver below the
dun TuaackY frieneew Jut' 28-
John mrew enDepi:earlir 1diribolteir„:„amome,_ Pad**
9:46 am not far Sioth ta /bit
went down. Climmil "Wavered the
body.
MoOtaskein and 'Lyon
county resoue, igueds had drugged
all day Monday Di tuttle efforts to
find the body, ft-cornier to B. M.
Damen of the Kentucky Boating
The body was taken to the (-
her Funeral Home and then to
the Hart Funeral Horne in Corbin.
. His two sons were In another
overboard Iniedie sources mkt
glibinghebrt_lIdeall 30usvm_ 
washe
the exact nature of the entiesit
tugs rat been deterinned by au-,
thorn's.
Search parties (coin Mantuan.
Pactuash and Lyon counties had





J. B Brain. °betted 55th brosat
of peace yesterday In Otto Court,
pleaded runty to the Maw sod
Was feted $2500 and costa of 9460.
Evers pleaded guilty tie
Dr. Pete Panama on the bele-
phone several tamra then not
speaking but merely breathes/ in-
to the telephoiw. according to
court reeords. City Judge Jake
Dunn said that since he did not
speak the lower charge Was ID
rider
EVIAT.113 was located wet* • new
type of equipment situated in the
central office of the local South-
ern Beel office. The equipment Si
attached to ithe She onnang to a
home and Identifies the phone
from which a person is calling
The Ls the ftra peTerel potwout-
ed since the telephone company
installed this new equipment. A
meraber of the Meelirity Seaton at
Southern Rea sera the- -day Ire
Murray veatercie v working -with
lit. equipment to apprehertd the
pen-win who had been Tarraseng
Li' Parisera The 'eareillineeit trite-
st ii1.1 isle to a permit's home and
informs officials where the calla
are raining front
Robert (imprinter. Manager of
the local office of Southern Bell,
said that the orenflon'y is vitally
Diltinvested Hi Apprehending aremne
SL mber telephone eteltPment 10 her-
nias or LlnitinthIste anyone. In
rising obscene telephone calla.







SAIGON IS - US heavy bom-
bers today penetrated the neutral
Derniatartaed Zone DMZ bebeeen
North and South Vet Nam for
the that time and pas:idled Com-
munist gun pastime IMP troop
ferttficatians there.,
US. Military spokesmen saki
Chaum-hesed B52 Strettecr‘fresses
carried out a Onoderaite, awed at-
tack" at. dawn about madam a-
cross the 12-mile zone establiblhed
as • no-man's land by the 1954
Geneva Contereine. ,
US. rack amented awe to
trigger a propaganda barrage frorn
the Communist maid. but the
_,US spokeeenen noted Communist
traps have been Wag the area
km minion of the internationel
sgreementi.
In Wystilimoon, the Pecitagon
said it had no immodiate oum-
mete on the raids.
In other war action:
-Aar Force, Navy are Marine
Oorps bombers flow 100 rilleslOrD
over the Conenunist Narith Friday
and struck 10 oil Mena through
• biamage of antaircraft flint One
IllfM7 pbre was shot down and
Me peat lined ea mimeo
...American pilafs caned out
a on* •&* hi'
in South Vlet
• - Perigkety.
def. kilkog ationimisted 001111-
sidithits and thissellig or
*5 
deotratr-
lt• 172 Via Clong dructures.
The the MEM, mere made 1:1
support Of the lieo-week old "Op-
on alsitielpt." the part US.
Si* sweep Mat with of the
DMZ diat has already crafted
an esUrnatod 1.500 Corroutent
Med.
The 1964 Geneva Conferences
that divided Viet Nam into North
and Smith aMatilthed the six mile
_zone beldam
Looked Like Film But
Is Tragically Real
MEXICO CITY rtle - It had
all the ingredients of a )tingie
adventure film - except that it
wee traincally real.
The live-tan elephant from the
:Tamar." television Series lumber-
ed ral-17711g In rage trough the
small Mexican village. crashing
into Mick-wails and hoissetionts
and sending residents fleeing in
panic
Bursting Into a group of child-
ren at play, the animal seated a
4- yeanclid boy with in trout The
boy's horrified mother dashed out
of her house and began beating
the anlinal with a stick.
The elephant hurled the child
about 36-feet and then turned on
the no:cher, lashed out at her
with Si trunk and knocked her
to the ground.
The mother and son were lucky,
The boy landed on soft earth and
suffered roily nits and brine&
And his mother had • broken ann.
But the animal's trainer was net
SO' fortunce. The elephant picked
the man L with it. trunk. smash-
ed him aga.nst a stone wait
trearn,pe dhim to death and then
heaved he lxkly ...Into a nearby
Mine
hits rampage was fliellerbrided.
however when a regiment of near-
by Latin American University
guards arrived with rifles arid in
Ening squad style shot the eleph-
ant to Math.
NOW T011' KNOW
by United Press Interm
The first secretary of .the 
ents'
teller win Thomas Faring who
assumed the poet shortly after it
was established in 1840 under the
adminixtratIon of Zaonary Taylor
F AM OUS nsw-
PHILADELPHIA rrr The fa
mous "million dollar" infield of the
Old Philadelphia Athletics compris-
ed angle McInnes, fine base: Ed-
die Collins, second base: Jack Bar-
ry, ehortstop. and Home.Run Hag-
er, third base
the two countries, installed a
peace-loseping team that hes prov-
ed largely inarkaatte are barred
troops from the area
US. spokesman said the B510
hit midway Mer thr southern
three-mile hall of-Che new. The
bone:era hit troop erns and forti-
fications, 26 gun positions, am-
munition dumps and weapons
alliceltire sites - none of which
should have been In (Sr are ac-
cording to (Sr Chneva agreement.
American mattalry men have
long accused the Oommuoiatas of
mem die DMZ as a alliccensa as
well as a springboond, m much
the same way as they repast/oily




Murray's urn of the 100th
lift thk mornire fa tinning
at Fort Knox, Kentucky While
at Fort. Knox the division will
tarry cad lts assigned duties of
trallang troops for combat
Nannalty units af the 1001h Div-
nal (Training) are "stitained" to
testa of the regular army at rat
)(nra and take over their teeth-
Ire duties.
Oompany M, 1rd Berellon. 396th
Reganaat-heenewed haw in Cal-
loway Onelly and heft regular
inasteen In the Annan, Meted
to ths Me text Of North Fourth
Street at 106 Norldi Fourth
Captain Willie Jackson, Murray
IByti School Inieructor, is asn-
ilitallle_1(____tht.' CINTIPR
Other lame Olken loclude Tom-
my Rushing dl hellois ins. Jr.
The oompeaw brf Gralvrinund
IBus at '1 00 this merging fur Fort
Knox while tither members left
by autorricitin.
The company will be at Thrt




by Veiled Pres. International
GROCER ELFCTROCUTED
1.0LTSWILLE. KY ,r ^ A r -
rent Smith. 59, owner of Smith's
pwri Store here. was electrocuted
late Friday as he insitalled a Mitre
refrigerator in his More Author-
ities and Smith was kneeling80
a pert of water when he appar-
ently touched • live wire.
GOVERNOR TO SPEAK
OWF-NSBORO, Mt. Ste - Gov.
Edward T Breathitt wee to de-
liver the principal addres at the
Jaycees Mid-America Instittite
prosideettas 'luncheon here today.
Jaycees from five states are at-
tendee the 3-day anion. Beg.
Oen Albin F. Trask. asekkart cons-
Mandarie, U.S Armor Bohm& FL
Kiace...81 to Address the halituta
this evening.
KANTUCKY - Cloudy to paid&
cloudy through Sunday with fan
teinparateuree. Scattered shistelle
and' thunderstorms all but. enrage
Mirth and west portions today ana
over scanheast porters tonight
Rights today mostly in the See
Lows tonight moth, in Ow 110a
Kentucky tailm: 7 am 388.8,
up 0.1; below clam 302 1, down 0.1.
Barkley Lake: 3569. up 0.1; be-
low dean 3025, clown 0.2.
Surest '7.06. 8111111Die 4:00.'
Moon sets 2:49 ern.
• 
r- -'"-"41"6111110111•••••111.11110111101.ftwor,
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Quotes From The News
In UNITED MUMS INTEILNATIONAL
BALTIMORE - Negro civil rights leader James Pretty-
man, urging Negroes to arm themselves in delense against
what rioters:
**Negroes have never been nonviolent. We are not non-
violent with each other and we shouldn't be nonviolent eritit
others.-
MOSCOW - U_N. Secretary General U. Thant, following
a conference with Soviet leaders on the possibility of peace
In Viet Nam:
"I am increasingly convinced that ahe Viet Nam war, if
the present trend continues. will develop into a bigger war
which will spill over the frontier."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, announcing the end
of the airlines strike: s' ,
-The, fact that productivity nas advanced so rapidly in
the liriinea- industry means. according to all participants in
the settlement, that this settlement will not be Inflationary."
CAMP DAVID. Md. - President Johnson, at an Oklahoma
State Society testimonial Chiner:
-The only road to peace and security is not a promise I.!
retreat but to teach aggressors they must leave their neigh-
bor alone."
Bible Thought For Today
Therefore hath the lord recompensed me according to
my righteousness, according to the sleaziness o( my hands in
his eyesight. --Psalm 11:24. 
IP
We dc: not earn foriBileneisa by living righteous lives. such
. ,
lives reflect our gratitude for unearned grace
Ten Years Ago Today
TIKES MA
Jease Gibba, age ;2. petased away at 5 45 this morning at
his-borne at 301 South Third Street
Charles LeRoy Eldridge will receive his Master of Science
degree in education at the University of Kentucky on August
3 He Is the son of Mrs. Unite Eldridge.
Mt: and Mrs. libittlee Crass, Jr. 501 Beale Street, are the
parents of a daughter, Martha Gay, born at the Murray HOE,
pit..11 July 12.
Troop 45 completed a week camping trip on the Boy Scout
Reeentatasift on Jonathan eleek-Uket Meek. The boya left for
carap on July 22 and returned July 29.
Mrs_ Otnie Workenari 192 North 13th Street, received the
Larky Shopper gift. certificate worth $20 at. Bob Thomas
Florist last week
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & Tated FILE
Deaths reported this week include Mrs. Gertie Crawford
Story, age 57, Loyce Dick, age 48, Thomas Garvin Curd, ,a,ge
60, Mrs Inez Bourland Roils, age 62, Gillis WIlikm, age 404,
and William Allen Cathcart, age68.
Among the births reported thls week are a son to Mr and
• Mit. James Sykes On July 27., a daughter .to Mr. and Mrs.
Laverne Wallis Oil July 30, a daughter to Mr and Mrs. Paul
Jones on July 29, and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hendon on July 27.
R. L Cooper, diseharged from the service after 25 month
In the CBI Theatre with the Medical Department of the 20th I
General Hospital, has returned to Murray and his pre-war
Job, .afilf.ary tn.spector al Callaway CotiaLa.' .
E. C. Jones Was the attest of honor July 10 at a special
dinner In th elrvin Cobb Hotel, Paducah, in abiervance of
his 25th anniversary With the Home Insurance Company He
has served all these years in Murray.
•- - - - -
THE LEDGER St TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
Todper 16 Saturday, July 30. the
211th Neley of 1986 with 164 to foi-
/ow.
The anon is between as first
Quarter rand full plasm 
The =rime Stara sit
Venus and Station.
There AM no evening lash
Amertoaa autemobde ineautect-
urer Henry Ford I was horn on
Um dm in 1863
On das day in history:
In 1619 die find Aramaean re-
preeawitative assernialy convened at
Jamestown, Va.
In 1916 Getman saboteurs Um
up a niunitione pane manic Jer-
sey OW, N
Lii 193:, a nes niacin was funn-
ed, the american Pairratain ot
aadio Artists.
In 1942, Primdent Frimalln
Roosevelt formed- che waves -
woman appointed Voinneary edam,
gent, sermee" the navy.
a.
A thought far die dlay - Brit-
Prerne Manisa* Sir Winston
...turnhal. ski. "Nothing in life
ro eettilaniting ea to be Mot
IL without result " '
BUSINESS
HIGHLIGHTS
By (nine Pr em international
NEW YORK - The U S. balance
of payment° took a dad* sbellack-
mg the week as the treasury%
morietiu-y gold goat. fell by $100
million and holdings of U. 5 gov-
ernment securittes for foreign n-
oon:a rose by Ian fashion. These
holdings are potential Same &-
tourist the monetary goid stock
NEW YORK - Three U. S alum-
en= mrrsitizur.s announced a pia:-
to lauld a $175 million aluminum
complex near Port liCasser. Jamaica,
B. W. I. The oonmartea are Kinser
Akterimum. Reynolds Metals aid
Alsace:Ida
BATON EtOUGa..- The Louisiana
governor% atria dlackeed that Gulf
Oil Corp will spend shout POO
million on a fertibaeg and otienucal
complex at Donaideonsille. La., and









looting-tiun arson Mat laipliterept
over Cleveland. Cricket° aelff'other
north gs ern c reomt lain are
a tragedy The -grad red* the
sissaiteest of Ian& with dida*oet
apportunity of all, ai muesli to
cart anier and a nagional beii.tree
of the kind heron= tsar en-
guus many oackward regions the
worn
in this period or ingedY.11
1401
wan and women have iota, dame
lems or sultered se%eire
&sat quatiunes of property llave
tone asstroyed. es though q
Malaita. Proud eits Reeve Iceland
IS -'7 to turn tO milistery kap
le so Mort to present rioters glum
annoyed once pesceeul curnentins
nes
These troupe events are not wilt-
out fbetr authors. to be sure Tin,
are not mesaingine socklents
the arsonists, looters and sniper
ere nor none in bearing the tairde
• gulk fa' the brual crimes mar.
mitted The rsl auothors of tht
elan are the h cifundreds proles
dena opaitore and their esnabeur
-dragon" helpers. wine in dance.
ash one a and to sae who In re-
cent years have shamed sun Slo-
gans as -freedom now- and -se-
shall overcome " They gave melted
the ignorant line holleveang that
the public muat &tea* trim with
mast contentment. Inelarit wealth.
and Inseam freedom to do as stet
please
Frau:anent scholars and chewy-
men have preached cavil awned
I and recommended
kneel-Inc 511-11wand ("thee foram
of ammitat on the nght of Me pc
lie The, lead the trail of powder
that finally resulted in mast ,v e
. explosions In the Northeast
and Maidle War They taught a
taw emerson of eupputediy die
advent/aged" youths that they &bent
lateaea obey the law and trait
they Mosta engage le "revoke) in.'
ary" sawn to get Sat they wan:
Whit Aineracatis have now %en
the true fade rewolutlan They
!have teen a in Serene armatures.
ilitnlaren and elderly Marie ant .nd30 Years Ago This Week tricrttle Gulirvnen hue( on he
LEDGER a TIMES FILL
10 1
Sta. W W Baker. age 76. Mrs. Dovey Alton Wylie. ate 4$,
Mrs, Matt* Cijuaw Penny, Mrs Sarah Alice Allbritten. age
10, Mrs. Mable St Tidwell, age 23., Mrs.- lithabeth Compton,
age 75, Brare Bradley, age 43. Mrs _Annie Mooney, age 73,
•HarritOn Thompson, attem22. Mrs Ethel Erwin. age 49. and
Hendricks, age 10. are the deaths reported this week
Fifty-six seniors have applied for degrees to be awarded
,thnunerice aunt exet_cisea for the .1936.summer semester
of affiriay State College, according to President J. H. Rich-
mond
'and a. ,,,,,tc made anotber_fruitful
raid last Week, finding a 100-gallon tail in operation some 11
vales wait of Newtierit. The still was Oestroyed,aa well as 12
barrels of mash and 20 gallons of licinor No arrests were made
in Crillieetion With the destroying of the equipment.
Ciretlft Court Clerk Claude Miller announces that- the
Kentucky driven(' license,. are here and are supposed to be
purchased by Ataniat 1. Miller estimates that over 3,000 drPt-




ground after has ing 'been feted
with a brick.- litevoloUrei is a' hor-
rible wait arid those slat have
idiy presehen street revoitason fur
nseril righte" inure dare the rat
With the actual penetrates of In
Meth' of violence Before the deoris
name the woods of violence and he
coureel 'of evelivition
fterviralli the -revelation" la 2.
out Mime the sunnier nien the
Greet society a peter:rig out money
In unprkedenhal won in aid to
Sim dwellers Dot the Ureteral
seattanca_did not erode More *too
here Merl worked op Into • reedit..
Unary mond Not will redeve.op-
wag of aurae preterit repetition fif
',plaice
I
It MI tne 'nal bur e.ties bite •
Skarn pr.ireerna anti I lad Upon' 
st
in #d for more train ate pt-ognons
and defter ones leut peopie 'arm
truly Want 4) improve their lot it
life don't throw Mottos ocetta.ei
and Own drawn the..nristabrirtesid
grr ger) %tore 
4 A .arin ..nie -tiw vinkty, thia...-4, -.1
1111wita tiii.- blot die" II- all be rst,i-s
mit-±, to reverse the ours* of pia
lit erpinson "hese anti kilive Prerwh-
erl APIS tit contentinett, at ptitAx.
retell e most be oallet to aerxeiot
National ite0ra masa mooch the
that_44imions in totaled to
efferaebilla he wants.
The Sibs of the 'cavil noble"
mareeigni.bacited by the palimicams
of the Orem elociety. bare anatier•
eget the nation that equany aso
be handed out ifte horst. to a
mune Well. It can't be. Whet the
American *mem makes porible
• chance for a can to earn the
thima ap demires Our *sum don
not guareame Met dae law. the
greedy and unqualified Mann Mo-
uld be handed an the goalies he
wares on • slyer patter. Prigninnat
Mersa" have ascounigen treceee
.yOn ls a endless handouts
nowever Thus. -ram- the goodies
ware hot pro:lined oiernight the
people who have the gram. emenda-
tions-arid no IIICATSRACCI to wort
-turned to soft drink bottles Who
with pachne.
No country can *aerate the land
,la•dallOall list has Omit 'm-
enial in Cleveland and Chaste
his eirritfier No menu) es neer
iie We ids* that prove* U*
for Ms miaow In the 'United
Bates Me pendulum hes smog tar.
Yr In one aide It a Use that it
slog be In the dheraeon of
exereins. eniartement. lard work.,
and sod reconeibilitime mama at
astil tuna "
Vat smart meats rafts. Large
meal* mar temperature Hee*,
r loo•e-fittinr, befit-
weight clothing that *knee
persplratlos to el all:irate. Exercise should be moderate.
National Learn
W. L.. Pet. GB
Pittsburgh -60 40 .000
San Fria - 80 42 sae 1
Los Angeles - MI 41 50 1%
St Louie -63 47 .530 7
Princielphie 53 49 515
Houaton  48 52 .490 U
Cincinnati - 48 52 480 12
Atlanta - 46 56 .465 14%
New York -45 56 460 15
Chicago  32 89 317 38%
Friday's Itemala
Atlanta 7 Ben Fran. 6, night
Cincinnati 4 Houston 3, night
Chicago 7 New York 4. algid
IhriabaraltS ,Phala. 3. raint
St. Louts 4 L.A 0, sae
Saturday's Pram bit Pitchers
All Times EDT-
Iforustun at Clincituaski - Cud-
ler 7-2 vs. Ellie 6-14 2.15 pm.
San Francisco at Atlanta 2 -
Mancha 1411-4 and Siulecia 4-6 va
Jotinton '8-7 and lanwator 5-7.
2 15 and 9:06 pm.,
RA1001010, at. Pittsburgh -
JActs°12 494 Preaten 5-6. 2:15
am.
los Angeles at et. Louis - But-
ton 9-7 vs, Ja.c.kaca 104. 8 pm.
Celina° at New Volt - 1110-
herth 4-16 vs Rase. 6-4 II p.m.
Sunday's Gases
Son Pranceseo at Aziama
Houston * ancesnati .2
Chicago at Nov York
Prilade.iptila at intsburgh, 2
Li* Angeles at Se Louis
Hatiseare -
Detroit   53
Cievelend - 53 47 .530
Cearcenia 53 48 fa& 14
Ifignancia - Si) 51 ,ag6 17
Chicago -48 6.3 476 19%
New York -47 52 475 19%
Kansa City 44 56 444 Z%
waehinguan - 47 59 443 33
Soden  . 43 61 413 33
Frklay's
Waab 13 Boston 4, Ma etitikihe
aWa. 6 Bo. 5, aid. 16 am, night
New York 2 Chicago 1, /lift
Bakanore 3 btameouta 0, night
Kane* City 4 Detroit 1, night
Caleksma 2 Cleveland 1. night.
Saturday's Probabie Fleabane
All Tates EDT
' Baloonore at Mumma* - Short
2-1 a Harwell 9-5 2:15 pm
New York at Chicago - Mott-
lanyre 9-11 vs. Horan 6-10. 2:15
pm
Boston at a:marines - Loa-







Deneat at Kase Cl er - Ldth
0-7 vs ratan 0-0-. S pa. -
401a:eked at Cadman - Hee-




Detroit at Kangas CM. 2
New York at Minim 3
Batton at Washington
•1






Larry Saler having helped the
Los Angeles Lodgers win the 1965
pennant, le hururig their chances
On seaaonof beconung the first
National League repeater in eight
years.
Jester broutde up by the St
louts Cardinals during the liat
month of the 1965 campaign, mode
he second mesa league start
rimiest league-leading San Peen-
cieco on Sept 15 and gapped the
Gla.nts 94 in a routegoing peel or.
canoe.
Jester's victory over alati Pran-
ce= coupied with Las anodes' 12-
Mining, 2-1 triumph over Cineinnen
moved the Dodgers mato a first-
Owe tie with the Garda The Dod-
gers never relingulehed the top
spot.
The Dodgers. who never faced
Jaster hist reason. are finding the
sar-tad rotate a tough custo-
mer Jester hoe pitched three
wines somas& LOS Anaeine thIs
year arid the Dodgers have yet to
sere: Be hurled his 27th conmec.-
eles shutout inning apana Los
agleam Prelay night in leading
On Osidinals to a 40 Peseta
'The thiledpace Dodgerw seeking,
to become the IL-IS N L club to
capure beet-to-be* flags since
the belitiaukee Braves at 1057-58.
fell P4 gifts rifted the league-
leading Priabunits P.nitee wine,
stripped Philadelphia 5-3
lamealbere, Atlanta Mated San
Pillintlaio 74. Canctrinati edged
MONS 4.3 end Chicago beet New
York 7-4.
In the American League, New
York lltPPid Mimeo 2-1. Huai-
Mere blanked Minnesota 34, Cue-
ferule defeated Cleveland II, Ken 
atCillf MVOS Detroit 4-1 and
Weetemptan swept a doubleheader
Boston 1.34 and 6-5 in the
Analog aislifsap
beating the Dodgers 3-0
tend In other appearenees
mammas than. ueied Don Drys-
dale. vela adfered 1.2t4, how in
10 deekems. Jaater hantea-
Amadei MY five luta in naming ha
record to 6-3 and snapped the Doi-
gars' arniine weinang streak
1.014 Brock batting at a 370 clip
dram the All-star game on/end
Skies tau in lour at bate to poen
On Oar.* to last 11th vagary in
On hue 12 maws. Brook *IOW
home Dal Mame In On Mai 111111-
Ing and scored sam WOOS be
Dens Men two-ad
-
 itek - dngie in
the ream uoung wed Rico Carty
from third with the winning run
far Atlanta. cam. wanes three-
rin brew in the  asemith bed
reeit Ua a 04 leak lid off
the ninth with a reautle and Weal
:A, aura on a angle by Eddie
3/1-atheas.
Wan MaYe had tied the Noire
for the mea-nd-place Gana at 6-6
in the meth with his Zard homer
of the veer






Alt-ohmic beverages make ,
you feel narnter. Drink
natter frequently whoa yen
are persplrlag.
1
lake mart Mowers, for cos-
fart awe Se ward eft but
weather skim irritations.
Swimming, hest erniditiente.
HOT WEATHER TIPS--Yoe isn't beat the heat, but you can get through It more comfort-
ably if you follow Wee tips from the American Medical Ansociation of:Ice In Chicago.
ti
•••••
All Indications Point To
Mantle In '67 Spring Training 
14 home runs in him bet 34 games
and a -season average of otbe every
13 times at bat. a ratio topped only
by the league leaders, Baltignore's
Prank Rothman and Hank Aaron
of Atlanta
In AMOrralin Leadle PallY B&W-
dime blanked Maness In Ken-
ai cite downed Detruit 4-1. Cab-
forrita dipped Cleveland 3.1. and
Wastameas took a pair from Bois
La 13-4 and 64 in 15 Mains- --
In the Nati:1'1W Lague, at. lards
shut out Los Angela. 44. Atlanta
Ken Berry. to ead the pone.
beat Elan Pranetino 74, Pettualadi
bested Philadelphia 5-3. Ciessinatt
edged Moues 4-3. and Obleesa. _
whiSteed New York 7-4, two each. The tamaters broke
Six weeks ago Merdle vies Milling 'pane open with lane tans in the
below -MO but. in --,r fifth inning. although eight were
surge hat carried ben to the dub unearned.
lead and his .00 menage is seventh - -
bee in the A. L Ha play in the
Casanova '3 1St hinning tangle
outfield the last few weeks tas ledt moored Ken McMullen to e
bidle to be deered and Me aro ale
am experienced eerily this mess
with bas shoulder hes .dinizaitied
to the point steer Lackey ma now
cut lone .sith a throw if be wants
us
--tia_at which points so Malegist
mann aril -filirneeeming.
-naps Yankee ever debar played
in.2.1153 games °vena '114' ul and Mkt is lo of Use 13th.
74 gams sheet of Mat mark The
Yoinius played trier Nth geste
Pkitisir debt. *swim Mt this its-
sow alpelb msna if Mantle relay
vaunts that record he'll has to play
&able with 0w hues Ceded in the,
tedith nide/ to highilght • tour. 
runrally as the Pun:ea heeded
Pheadeepria its fifth straight set-
back Gene Aaey and -hen Peg*
rent sato drove in nun for Teta-
burgh mbar facto, Mien dierened
• threartm hoax: for the Phila
Jam Maloney armed 13 tatters ,
In helping the Re& beat Houston
tor taw twair tame In eight auempta
thin anon hisioney, rating his
record to 1,1•4, patched the Rear to
thetr foOldi flraight Yletnry and
handed Illosten Math orresersi
Use lona. Hosts% Bob Bruce 24
had a enatiftter until Cwininnatil
eared all its runs In the fifth Iris-
bug on Live hits
Glenn Beckert's tearun *singe.
With the basal loaded in Me eighth
warn mapped • 4-4 t* and maga.
ed off three run Chasm tip- 
Itmane
Waatangton r sweep The Red
sera Use game Lao extis ineuns
with • run in the runth and ap
peered on the read to vIetcry when
they ,aourecl in the 10thbut Lion
Lait's sacrifice fly in the Wafting-
tan hair prolonged the genie Kea

















"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Modeia
- Before Yoe Buy, Sea Us! -




- HAVE SUNHAT DINNER WITH US -
We cater to private parties fleeted in private dining room
Call for Reservations -- 492-9785
HAZEL CAFE
Notice To Members
Members of the Western Dark Fired Growers Awarriation in Callo-
way Counts will meet at 7 pm qatunlav. August 13th. 1566, to
nominate candidates for Director tor Diseriet 'So !I tViest of the
Railroad' The meeting will be held at the ('ourt House. Murra..
Kentucky.
On %singer,. August 'nth. polle will open .it the sem, Inrittion
from S a.ie. until I p in And official ballots will he provided for
members to elect a new director The Director will he elected for a
term .t3 years.
The election of %nitwit 51 will be dispensed with In the District
where there is orti, one nominee for Director and such nominee will
he declared duly elected for the respective district he the election
ommittee






ela Opens Weber ' - la bast part Masan ler: 2
The fang hot amnia& indiestas Lef thanaer Al townie(
another awing taint% fa Batt ey patched his beet gun* of the wagon
Mantle. for New York. Sowing one run in
The Yankee singger hoe been 8 1-3 izminip. Hsi Ratliff came on
paying them one season at a time in relief in the ninth and threw
for the past hart down yenta Now, one pitch-a doable play ball to
when ha adung legs should be Km Berry to end the game
bothering 'rum the mom, he is In A basesioaded walk to Eaton
the midst of one of his rincat an- Howard from losing pitcher Bruce
Plane. Howard supplied the winning
Mickey has stated that are of his In the f,urth inning, the Slink
Sanbitiona is to play in more gammas frame Mantle homered
than any Yankee in history Thee Prank Rothman tact over the
is only one twin ahead of les now- ma)* leper* tame run leezbenthiP
Lou Oehrter-and the 34-yaw-old with he 31e as Baksere hurley.
Mantle could surpass turn earty Jim Palmer and Ildthe Plater eo.n
next gen= if he chooses to rotten anal on an eight-ha whitewash of
In 'Ian. the Teens Brooke Rubinson tatted.
Mackay Imbed ahead of Goring In a run with • fourth tinning
Into undisputed pose/Mon Of Sib Sub& and Sou Poweli's eight inn
place co the all-Slime hems rem bet hig Birdie knocked in the third
1/Friday night titian he hit bis 31-IS 1a1. -
cif the seams and 04th career beast Lew Krausse IS doubled 'home
to lead New York to • 2-1 Wm over two runs in the seated Inetug anti
Chicago and into a sixth ple,Ce tie Bert Campanerts, the next hatter
Web the Pale Hose singled in two maw. Jadt Aker, the
The mummer switch-awineer has Athletics ace reliever. pletecl up he
been on • tear the lust month with 15th save by mapping the Tigen
Mar the last 2 2-3 umunia Detroit's
only run came on Willa Horton%
made-the-park homer
Ed Kirkman& seabed a &go-
on worm lamer In the eighth.,
inning to nap California's tutu
lame Sing streak. It mired Booby
Knopp, who bad opened the inning
with a single. and made George
Beset a Milner for the time
in 18 decimate. Sonny Sieben, t 
DItesarinit starter, Spit las anti
gime mama 10 ensue.
Pete Richert satchel seven-
hatter agianct licriikni in the (LW
pine Ss Prank Howsrd drove in
four rune Peed Valentine three
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likATURDAY - JULY 30, 1966
TV*




Week of Jul) 30-August 5
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
iat•kson Channel 7 and
Network Program! Also On









































The World At Noon
Old Time Singing Converetica
As The World Turns
Paierword
Home Party











700 Eddie Hill Variety




41111 00 Tom and Jerry
10 -30 Quick Draw McGraw
11 -00 Forayer Porty
12 00 My Friend Flick*
12:30 Sky K^g






0111•30 Today In Sports
6:39 Continental Show*
7:30 Secret Agent




10:30. Today In Sport,







7:00 Singing Time in Dixie
9:00 Heaven's Jubilee
9:30 Pattern for Irving
10 00 Carnet* Three
10 30 Faith for Today
Af11.00 Pipeye and Franca
11:30 Hollywood Spectacular
1:00 U. 8. Perm Report




5:30 Death Valley Days
9:00 Lamle
9:30 My Favorite Martha
7:00 Zd Eadnvan Show
8 00 Petry Mason
9:00 Candid Camera
9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:90 Wood 'N Waters







/ 1:20 Today In Sport'
6:30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 I've Clot A Secret
1:30 Ltioy Show (Color)
9:00 Andy Griffith (Color)
9:30 Movie of the Week
10:15 Big News
10-30 Radar Weather
0 10:35 Today In Sports







6:30 Today In Sports
6.30 Hardl
7 CO Rummer Moyle rentals'
8.30 Petticoat Junction
9 00 e'Pei lig pears
10:00 The Elig.News
10:15 Radar Weet,ha_rr•er.r.•
10:20 Today In Sports
10 30 Million Dollar Movie





4:113 Today In Sports
6 30 Lost in Space
7-30 Beverly Hillbillies
8-00 Green Acres
8:30 Dick Van Dyke
9.00 The John Gray Show
10:00 The Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10-20 itilay hi 81301-1/1
10:30 The Face Is Familiar
11:90-1111111on Dollar Movie
U00 Sign Off




6:20 Today In Sports







6:20 Today In Sports
6 30 Wild Wild West
7 30 Hogan's Heroes
8 00 Goner Pyle latIMC
9 00 CRS News Stoecial
9.00 Ages of Man
10:30 Big News
10:46 Radar Weather
10'10 Today In Sports





Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4





10 00 Chaen Letter
10 30 Showdown
11:00 Jeopardy
11 30 Swingin Country
2:30 Si date Beaman
11:56 NBC Day Report
5
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
1117403 News, Farm Manual
12.15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Dail (Oohe)
12.55 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Lives
110 The Doctors
2.00 Another World
2:30 You Don't Say (Color)
3:00 Match dame (Color)
3 : 25 NBC Afternoon Report
330 Bingo
4:00 Pope's
4:30 (M. T. W. Th.) Cheyenne
4:30 (Fri.) Dance Party to 5:30
















11:00 Weekend at the Movie
100 Major League Basets1.1






40141:00 Sat. Night at Movie,
10:00 News
10:15 Weekend at the Mbytes
SUNDA*
July 31.
7:00 Faith for Today
7:-31Gooloel Singing Jubilee
8.32 Paducah Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Qierte5
9:30 Chriatophers
9:46 Sacred Heart
10:00 This ' is the Life
10:30 The Axerwer
11 .00 Popeye
11 30 Pile 6
12:00 Meet the Press
12.30 Faith in the Bible
















Wonderful World of Conr
Branded (Color)
Bonanza
Po. the London Palladium
News. Weather, Illpta%s




7 -00 John Forsythe
: 30 Dr. Kildare
8-00 Surruner Music Hall
7 -30 At the London Palladium
900 Run For Yeer Life




6:30 My Mother the Oar (Oolw)
7.00 Plea-9e Don't eat the Daisies
7:30 Dr Kildare
8.00 Tuesday Night at the Y-Or-all
10 00 News Picture








10:45 Tonight Show (Color)
PM THUR^,DAY EvILND443
August 4
6 30 Daniel Boone
7 30 Laredo
8 30 Michle Ftnn's
9 00 Dean Mal ',1n
10110 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show (Odor)
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
August 5
6:90 Indianapola 500 Cha11el:4m
7:00 Hank
7:30 Sing Along with Mitch
8:30 Mr Roberta
9:00 Man from 1.7 N. C L. Z.
10:00 News Picture
10 : 16= Tonight Fhow
PRIM Van.
Social Event Of The Season, Luci's Marriage
To Patrick Nugent To Dominate TV Networks
By JACK GAYER
United Press International
NEW YORK UT - The television
networks will devote several hours
next Saturday to covering the as
cal event of the season, the Wash-
ington wedding of President John-
son's daughter, Luci, to Patrick J.
- 4111tafent.
i, ABC will brombeast the annual
Oallege All-Star football game from
-,.. Chicago Friday night and a heavy-
weight title fight from London on
Saturday.
Details for July 3I-Aug 6.
I
• Sunday
"CBS Sports Spectacular" repeats
the national water skiing champ-
'kniships at Minneapolis plus high-lights of the 1965 season of th.!
New York Genie football tn.
NBC's 'Encore" re-run is "The
Mg FAT." a review of illegal wire-
tapplog.
Sullivan'sbiT  repeat for 0136 is
a show featuring Brigitte Bardot.
Alien King, Leslie Uggarris, the
King Fatuity and Wayne and Shus-
ter.
-The Sunday Night. Movie" on
ABC screens "The Story on Page





Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel
Week of Jul 30-Ammst
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIPSY, DAYTIME
611 Color 13ars Test Pattern
6:15 News, Weather, 5 Golden
litul Le es
6:30 Faintly Theatre






10 30 The Dating Game
11:00 Donna Reed Show
11:30 Father Knows Best
T, M. MONDAY THROUGH





































6:45 News, Wee, Tanetabb. ears
7:00 /tanners Almanac
7:30 Cern Cook's Crew
8:30 Beatty and Cecil
9:00,..Ptirk7 Pig







1:10 Call Tlaton Show
2_30 Color Matinee
400 Wide. World .of Sports
5 30 All Mae Weereting
6 30 Spree World
7:0111 Donna Reed
7:30 Lawrence Welk
8 00 M Kentucky Pageant
9- 30 Jesse James
10 00 Man Fr.., Shenandoah
10 30 Hollywood Special
SUNDAY
July 31
gap Nev Wea,, Thne•table, Haig
6:50.0ardtal Report
Monday
Pat, Boone a hest on the "Hulla-
baloo" repeat for NBC. •
The CBS "Vacation PlaYhotwe"
comedy is -Where There's Smokey."
The brotheraneasv of a small town
fire chief imdernanes the latter's
recotd . ;-
Joining ham Jolm Davidson on
NBC's: "Kraft Summer atomic HMI"
will be the Evenly Brothers and
comedian lachga.rd Pryer.
ABC hae these "Peyton Place"
derselopmenta: Rodney reveals a
Peyton maredon secret to Stever,
Ann finds an important document
7 00 TBA
8-00 Breakthrough
8 -30 Adventurous Mission
9.00 The Fisher Family
9:30 Peter Potamus
10:00 Bullw1nkle
10 - 30 DIAtiOvell
11:00 The Christopher'
11:15 The Living Word .
11:30411111ht Unto My
2200 Oral Roberts





5 00 Galata Men
6:00 Voyage to Bottom of the Sas
7:00 I Am A Soldier
8:00 Movie
9:90 U S. • Reagan Track Meet
10 00 Naze Ekope
10:15 ABC Scope
10-45 Science Pirtion Theatre
11:15 Stage 8





6:30 12 Orlock High
7:30 Cheyenne
8:30 Peyton Place I
9:00 The Big Valley
PM TUESDAY LVENING
Amigos, 2
5:00 Raver Rarnjet Cartoons
6:30 Combat
7 : 30 McHaie Is Navy
8:00 ?.Troop







oo wed hate Movie
PM THURSDAY EVINLNG
ma Lee gets into a seething raga
Tuesday
"Daktari" on CBS repeats an
episode in which rairrip attar is
jealous of an injured hyena.
The host on "Hippodrome" for
CBS is Men Griffin, and lazi
Mtruiela and the Animals are guest
stars.
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the Mo-
vies" screens "The Girls of Pleas-
ure Lslancl," starring Leo Genii and
Gene Barry.
'OHS Reports" repeat!, turo:
Friend, Foe or Fantasy," of a study
of the flying mixer reports.
ABC's re-run for "The Fugitive"
Is when the Wind Blows." Kimble
takes' refugee with a widow and
antagonizes her suitor.
The ABC movie W.1.1 be
Cilass Menagerie." starring
Wyman and Kirk Douglas.
"The Chrysler Theater" on NBC
repeals 'The Foamy-4as the Brach."
Two Allied officers try to uncover
Sr secret of a German mine -
detonating device.
-The John Gary Show CBS Is
hem to singers Jimmie Rodgers and-





''The CBS movie is "A Fever in
Use Bioiselii" starring Envoi -Zim-
Pabst Jr. and Angie Dickinson.
ABC's "Bewitched" reprise is
"My Baby, the Tycoon." Is Somata
tra's baby tampering with the Stock
market vat witchcraft? •
"The Dein ',Martin Summer
Show" on NBC. offers comedian
'Adam Keefe along with the pro.
grain's regulars.
On ABC's -the Avengers:* a
fault in the early radar warnitir
systeen adulates jarronmg by hos-
Ule tomes.
Friday
ABC is "Summer Fun" cam
"Thtenpson's Ghost" in which coon-
edian Bert Labr plays a blunder-
ing
NBC's -Sing Moog sit* latch"
reprise_ is a program on which the
performers cue the sort of musirel
product:on in %tikes they would
like to appear.
':The Gold Rang" on ABC is a
one-hour special about Grand Prix
auto racing star Jun Clark's-ca-
The 33rd emend coaeget Allaltar
game will be teleasst by ADC from
Calcago Stars among the 1968 gra-
duates meet the National Football
League champions. the Green Bay
s.
CBS will have a rams special,
preemptins the Wayne - Sluraer
show, dealing with preparations fog•
the *editing of Luci Baines Jonn-
OM.
Saturday
CBS and NBC plan to begin live
coverage of the Johrelon-Nugent
wedchnig in VVashUNgtah at 10 a- fla
iEST). ABC rill start at 16:56711-ir
will continue until 1 or 1 .30.
'ABC's Wide World 'of Sports"
will Provide a live telecast via eat-
of a heavyadght boxing
dhampionaup light between title-
holder Cammi Clay and Brian Din-
don Inane- Load:3n
CBS New,, will have a special hilt-
tanir- mening recap of the-WeitEng
and NBC will have a one-hour re-
sume.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movie ." scr•-c us "Suneett Soul*




-BALTLMORE 1.111 - Rey 83rTY
of the Baleincre Coats caugat 10
peseta and picked 013 135 Yards
With them recainA the Green Bela
Patatees for the best performance
by a readvcr during the 1965 Na-
tional Football League mason.
HANDICAP
NEW YORK UPI - Former light
heavymearrit 'ctimnpion John Hen-
ry Lera was blind in one eye when
he fright Jae Louis in 1939 for the
heavyweight title. Lea-is retired af-
ter being knocked out in the first
round.
DIZZY'S- MISTAKE
NEW YORK CM, - Dozy Dean
lost his effectiveness as a major
league pito-her when he tried to re-
turn to the mound too soon after





730 Double Life of Henry Pt011
8.00 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place




6 30 Greatest Show on Barth,
7:30 Addams YerallY
8:00 College AR Star Foodaidi
10:30 Court Martial
-
SLOW DOWN, LUG - Luci
Johnson, leaving church in
Washington with President
Johnson. Ii, being urged by
her mother to slow down and
get more rest for her wed-
ding day Aug. 8. She has
been setting a hectic pace.
Patrick J. Nugent, Wauke-
gan, M., Es her intended.
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TV CAMEOS:' Brian Keith
One 'Stage KM Who Made It
By ME1 REIMER
THESE years. it seems to be
the accepted thing for X num-
ber of children in theatrical
families to turn out wrong-- to
try marijuana, do a little shop-
lifting on the side, get picked.
up fur drunken driving and so
on. Daddy is off filming a new
musical and Mommy is forever
taking tennis lessons. friar! a
Beverly HOD' pro, so junior
grosta up like a weed and just
about as charming.
It makes one wonder what
became of the OTHER kind of
theatrical - the kind who
grew up in a trunk, toddled out
on a stage and, get into adult-
hood without holding up a serv-
ice station. And then one comes
across Brian Keith and malizas_
they still make some of the old
kind.
• • • -
THE MUSCULAR, blonde Bri-
an, who this fall will come charg-
ing a'ctose TV screens in A Fain-
Oil Affair (which 1:4 NOT based
on the novel by the writer), me-
-rated in Bayonne, N.J., in 1921, -
while his parents were touring
in John Golden's Road company
of Three Wise ••F0018 and spent
the first seven years of his life
going from town to town with
them. If ever there was a stage
kid Brian Keith is one-and yet
today he la • Steed-working
star, good husband and father
and one of pet Air's most civic-
minded citizens in California.
WITII four years behind his as
a Marine machine-gunner in the
South Pacific. which otiviougly
was perfect stype-casting.
WITH ALL his solid back-
ground he still, is talented and
imaginative enough to be a skill-
ful actor--so able that in Family
Affair, in which he will co-star
with bearded Sebastian 'Cabot,
the grown-ups' Monty Woolley,
he plays a footloose bachelor
who likes women but doesn't
want to be tied down by one.
In real life, Keith is thoroughly
tied down by pretty one-time
actrees-ballerina Judy Landon
and. their four children-,and he
loves R.
Actually, almost in the Bar-
rymore tradition, Brian steered
clear of acting for a long time.
At four, tie played:a .role in a
Movie with 'Thomas Meighan,
The Pied Piper, but after that
,he grew up, from age seveh on,
In Nassau County. LI_ as, in
the classic phrase, a real boy.
He sold magazines at 8, helped
his mother in her gift, shop, and
Wonder if Anises Jones, slating here s_AL ea
Brian Keith's lap, is aware that our here spoof four
years in the South Pacific machine-gunning Japaaver
really didn't pay that much at ' Aasn. and the Hollywood Bowl
tention to his father's work, l and Opera Guild. Their 
four
both as an actor and writer, 'children are Mimi, Rory, Be
tty
on the Hollywood scene.
After the war years, Brian
stopped dodging the inevitable;
he turned to acting, did well in
TV, debuted on Broadway in
Mr. Robcrts and then, id '51,
was signed by Paramount to co-
star with Jennifer Jones in
sometharg called Rhapsody. Un-
fortnnately, Miss Jones wrist off
to Europe when Keith reported
for work and the job blew up
(he got 19 weeks' pay, how
event, but not long afterwards
he was cast in :Arrowhead with
Charlton Heston and he was on
his way.
The Keiths live on three
acres of home And grounds
near the Bel Air Country Club;
they guard their privacy and
Brian says, "We're homebodies''
-but in actuality, his wife par-
ticipates actively in -club and
charity projects and the two of
them are patrons of the new an actor's child who grew up
Los Angeles Music Center and without holding up a single
tofbscribing patrons of. the Sou- sergice station or swiping a
them California Symphony single hubcap,
and Barbara.
'Brian's days are full-even
when he's not working in TV
or a movie. He and Judy both
are art connoisseurs, who, haunt
galleries endlessly, and he also
spends a great deal of ,time
writing, having only recently
finished five film story treat-
menus, as well as a. one-hour
TV script, The First Clown, al-
ready sold.
A Family Affair is Keith's
third entry into the rating wars
in a series;-ten years ago he
appeared in the cloak-and-dag-
gpr programs, The Crusader,
and later he was a cowboy hero
in The Westerner: Twenty-two
writers have been signed to do
icripts for Faintly --and no mat-
ter what twists their 'plote come
up with, Brian Keith can be
counted on to handle them pro-
fessionally. He's an actor-and
Distributed by Ring Features Syndicate
complete
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The WorratzVs finnio:j 
lila &wane at Masures had their
regular etheiteg Becionclw nigh
•July 13, at the Camel iro.h Mrs
Brent Newport presiding
Praar to the proemial, Km Nina
chug gave ustern.i.Ang lagaMins
at the Prayer Ftearest beid at
OuLloge Jackson. Term.
in June
The President Mr& Mara New-
port :Vell.alaeO the gram to re-
member the salt and Wan
car awn al our own, nwers.
She Wei road liaglianbta Of the
Music Biz Hits Lights Moments
High Note Mark Eatery
On Money:Scale In Cigar Plant
By ROBERT BENJAMIN BAN LUIS OBLEIPO. Calif. le
Untied Peen - Jona Sum U. and bin 01111111e-
CHIC4GO - The sound the wata Yvonne• own mid am-
In American musac Is • boom. We a clear &cagy at atilt
Anier.oare make. May. Wien to A aticine law% bean natila
and spend mire on wan tilde the factory mace 1961. .but nni
the re el the world omninned. can get a buffah thigh kebob
repart, the Nami gemaracion dinnerTh  ocartiMail. raceorysouab aria :thillintepta.
at Music Merthatia
The amonadoci. says it has bs- *re restaurark In • but/cling that
tenth wand hi domain and Rawl once housed the °curve Khmer
ihe Mlle warding - room dr eon otgwr •,3•••Inry In the heart
:man - -Elm -Luis 'Obispo -
The ageocianun li Sr 11111 Bun in WE, the lactory hekl
Seventh Amenably WM aa Pint- .
land Otwon. 
minion us dnao up move_ Ttle ens id the esnteat federal peens
American public raltindy wash In manufacture clears in Cantor-
The tat.le ot the pregnant Wad
SS billion a year. cur one out of ma Full pi-Wm:len snipped
-1..trang in the Spam Age- with
the 19604, mid Sues but Kiuver
itra Ewa/ Underatud es Mohr
Mrs Vo'41....1•11 A.C1•4111.• gave 'hi me-
diation with MaDem McClure
ressarig the acopturs ham Iamb
lidoiriohto Maitets, san...tit Mr. and
'
Mrs. Achim one Idlext On
the row Taistotga Wood and
Mrs. Underallet made a talk on
The MicnneopiC lithirkr.
,arated thee It this fist: tinier that
God tact argand magi w•th a W-
en: and WNW to Maim HIP= nadson deck raitlos in 1246. -Whoa telechone oPerator
to Mem sesee earns -Ma baash* ki"nce, maid alkY OhlOW PaetarY •
-Spent $1130 for march nellgeg,' food and beverage whole-
ilithentiallr into arta an aminsente wean number god rater the call
_ _ _ -wand tog the had the
1r 
(Waiter Bienera) • mho planed go a Wawx. dealer." said Sues.
"huge on-  a harrorthea Despite the trastarinaman Irma
[TOM apace ' elgar-ataluin to sermon lard the
-The average American las lito Cigar Fakery ogrintaana glinowes
awe Socumened to Wm- at tbe factory Mora 111
ever he goes.- sid Y. D. feteeeds eipsdadly made cigars. agar-aisk-
association pemadiont "TAttembilt aeon and deplane at oh
:A2 IV sound at male dr doom% MM. trona annuarl the itiorkl dee
aalk Wino Ise become wan the Smog Wan,
Itiael:Ca. fawns* mama, ex- Ogi lee wall am femegil letleme
crwong even reeking or WM NAY- from llan Frpoqino lahmeca drai-
ns ors and &uppers to Ki/1/1a.
allella00agraOr apoklirata for de-
law Chinni • Church 01 alrot un this wet. rellatla alDee llira piesmast, geo
lime" "t1 the "we IlaP.-1 raillib nnte ' layed shipmeom baciture at a dhe
aa Lana aim- The nmenai ahem ur:.900 Ididete avvv igpg essibmake.
liama stemegb elundier reghl- sold talent were LIDO al those
sock' spokes al in the Palm&
She dosed her talk with piebew.




Mr and lira Lime B Ray and
daugtstera. N.aryes and Lateta
14Unman Ctsy. Tennessee me Ma-
ar; with Mrs Rays Parents. Mr
and App. Orme Pagan in Murray
Mx Rad.- abet es weresfer of the
Eichenge Eft (thithott at Chime in
Mein tireecti.ng teas see*
• • • said /as per .up mum a bit bunt
Grand otueiVen ot the author. ids igea, „am ago,
and sMoir. Pets tica. have beim
yawingin the lame 4 their eunt,
Lame W. Dick of Main Surest
El
The ntidren Glyn 11. and Atli:
he 12. yam donMiguel de Ale,
land, Mexico, Tamed Mira fir lb Mb and We 0. C. dieween awe
des nefore Pant to Mier had as guess- their Wow. Me.
camera the James Diet difialg
at EMOKVIME. Tencrenee est Al-
lred DIM of Tenewsge.
The -theitherar inellber ther Me-
m* Patrum Holt MN 16111 bele
Mer
every five recreauon diadem an
.numel The bar-eared canoe' Woo: male small cit;-ntluas at cigars
-Baugat. 1,500,000 truant kat amid Ina death 111 MOM
%istr. I We liked the kx-Ion. and . the
--Sends one out at mew buttimg for a restaurant" he
-"Enchne ath--12
--Ebent 1,316 Strtaphorty ortiass- J.41 be a cigar factory ori aoak
r...-os play regularly mut to mege
ilon the 6,500 oratiestrais and 59; Sues math the aniewhat huro-
000 barns schools. mous' problems he bad In tint
-Has batertu 35313.000 sight ochiaming wilinuend. wholesalers
mond praducts for o- mac when the Cigar Philicey opened
m the prat ten Aram on Thanterivr.. a/ 110•4.
A wura to the ;arm& Beano-
wa as far as the asegameme are
tenvernecL ie the seing-gbeild
wampum
and Mrs Robert HUME( Of Ger-
m, Chiltmora The Hioierg ham
hain in Ur vacstaar ..a:ough
Miriade New Yore Weth-
Mitlion, and gapped by the A.I.
toi. Alma way home,
• • •
pelted .ieen Itherethised
Lunar slam ions designed
in theplity the wrimelog of rul-
es. gash end peak , seen. It
hie MI &Most angieroeptitie• up-
ward dant at the top in that •
Wats forward peeastie in the
pert tar the Iran into{- plig Ingal.
ad far difficult Waning damn
Using mema rons means 1e1si7
ing the up to such an acute angle,
oc13 • knife edge of Mat a on
the ?ohm. lays the menufetiur-
er al the new ran T'he new one
larks liol. wil an hit Mita/ SOO.
• • •
Wet ntlthe and ilornee Owed
sever the thaims ged. eggs. wag be
Odeged :downy Sent Whit a trade Stieuretiolk SP a
a Ming ot the peek Ile  
a delleitsee exixengergment f or ha-12-th dashes drier he the beat
meet or checked Ocenbeie 3% le on 410 wile'. "la awl' 1")
asps of cinams1 narertness I ihe het. out af the wit! It el-
alp or damped plenientAD. .41 Cup S. serves as room heater. towel
at amina amic_2 sanaapcom s armee mod humidifier.
diftifel tides 4410 1 eta) od dory i A new bestprcof dims mtung
mu
V
mem. Mix wed srel ahdl bed le • atinsight-aided veiled de-
wleitlii Mom berve as a Truth .,ened for tat with portable elm-
with awn ar manderrithen. Seines :At mum. ,The design le




-old Elm Ung-Yong, who
solvas eacephoidail probbems In differential and Integral 
Cal-
who with anis, expecte te he studying undar Plat. Allen D.
Schmid at Us Untiserdty 01 gicht,pn thinwiallig fall Tha
prodigy Ma • fluent oolosmoorot egneen and Ilia
native Korean tongon•
What's New omen In P4 and 3-quirt sleetthe first for mined or prepertng
one-lar cake mixes. dreamt b-
• .5 54 whipped cream arid
the secont for menderd
ril13086. yeast. breach anti quick
breada
'"'• • •
On the way &reheats dry-clean-
Mg untie, converted Ireen wadi-
• insthines ' with nick c  •





The Golf Dance will be beild alt
the Calltrway County Gauntry
Club from nine pm. to we &M.
Wets the Maws and Methane,
Roes Iblabak pee Rohe. Chuck
tilhuffett. and BIll Pandriegi hi
distge of decorations are lidre. .345
(Mee J. net Brain, Meseta and
lifeeriethea Ell Ontham, Elam
Knight. sed Jack Reliant
• • •
Monday, Aare* 1
_The Intlye Moon Otte) of the
Pine Septast Church vumeet
In the home af Mee. T. 0. Wale,
at 7:30 p.m.
• • • By Abigail
The Kathleen Jones Circle cif
the Fine Rape* Churoh WMI5
wig meet at the home of Mrs.
Robert S. Jana et 7:15 pat
• • •
flunky can't afford that. Am IThe Ruby Nellie Hardy Cann
supposed tO pompom my nervousit the Path Baptist Church WMS
we Mean:ken mail I can pa
y for 17 
mat with Mins. Jackie Tar-
SATURDAY - JULY 30, 1968
tune at 7:30 p.m
• • •
Tmeday, Awe* I
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the FIrts Method-et
Churah, will hold Its genend
meettig at Han Chapel at 10:00
am. Officers and beeneters wit
Ames the prawns end earn-
Ittlie for the candor pier, The
ammetthe 0------ MB DM emit
NEW Y)R3 Si - the reaped
for a gime In • lint lawnweight
he fight wee est 61.
Mien 49.10B fans paid 61/1.719 to





HALLANDALE. Fla - Can-
teen and Round Table each erect-
ad the two.minute mart in win-
ning the 111130000 Outdrawn Part
Ifilmaitesp. They there the Me sad
anellentik -sone track rooted of
filkynine end Sour helm.
rhe-took----m" Camp lig Ca & ua/ Footwear
Ami:," a blurher
comitheitALS 1.1* abaft Skirls





."1 F.H-Ircir in mune of this trim suede cloth shoe which
comes in five lovely Colors- green, red, black. gmeand blue.
TYPICAL ef some of the
back to-setscol feehlons are the
ay.-eater and dint the dark
ensemble and the new tex-
tured staclinga but equally
topical will be the new line of
casual rampes Steve 'by Kede,
trio fillot Potatoes •'
Three a mom smart Flit
ahoes are sheens here te ‘rhed
IA I th the wood-looking clothe,'
that will be seen on campus
this Fall
21* "fastiar &Me and
the "T)reemies- myths in both
a Mary Pit eon slid cord u roy
femme. "Yet. Yeti- Is made of
suede cloth combined with
portion.
All three corhe te eyes 4 be
12, in narrow and medium
whitha-s.nd retail for about 86
'The aweater and InIni skirt
are by Edward Warren awl
the Mark suit is by FRI.
The perky vtnyl cap worn
with the suit Is by Corr/noo-
n:Re HS&
III 4 'IrT LK ROCIrTer° come
mervaleen Won; and In black, green and antelope cordaroy
in brown, rreen, black and rod.
A men peer he
Wealthy Bachelor Well
Protected
I can't understand why doctors
ciadkatei themselves to yarns thie
WE mind and than set thew rates
go high that few people can af-
ford them
OEMS TRICA73611NT
DEAR NEEDS: A psychoanalyst
twist have low years el eiders,
four years of medical otheal, ens
year of internship, and three Mere
of residency in a psychiatric /M010
petal. he, h&_..5(,t• mei*
mit to pii ch °anal nit Ishii is.
through third grade ma be held quires four one-hour esedene -a
St the osposay °aunty (curgry week at 5.25 an hoer) IM Mrs
Ckiti from ten am. to ong p °r f"Ur " 4111.
Eieb member msy bring ene nee_ In addition, be takes tsar yew
member guest sead is imam be.„ of lectures and seminars which




Is compthed of Mee- "her 214
dames Oher 
01
les Warner, Vernon Jr"' a training-'
Jam onegay, Hurt I hear Ity the Uwe he la ready Is-
hang out his shingle, be has sweatSmoak, and Dco Hunter.
almost fie,Mg ea Ids esteennee
and h 3.6 years 'dd. hoes that
answer year nointionfdm
• • •
'The Nixtrewy Deptist Obardi
WYAS is scheduled to mad at
thumb at seven p_m_
DEAR ABBY: Whey (leaa psy-
choanalyst charge so much? The
cheapest one I have been able to
find oasts 105 an hour. I am-
I
Van Buren
Or should she yusa go ahead and
have the paperer drawn up and
present then to him?
WILLING TO SKIN
DEAR WILLING: I advise you
not to have any such papers
draw-n up Moot bachelors with
"Matertal wealth" are well aware,
of how to protect thereat-Ives a-
Vilna designing females. (That's
probably shy they're 'MI bache-
lors.1 Walt until he proposes. HE
may present YOU with the papers.
...II 0.1. '1V1.1.14343Liki0,)
Do not tell your" isethande bola
But tell year husband you ace
thinking sheet telling his boss.
Tile ,r-t!Plott lfSH be tat mil .M•Ta . • 7
Problems? Write to Abby. Elca
69700, La Awake. Oat, 900031. Far
• peractal reply, kuit.kne a &wip-
ed, self-addressed envelope.
or Abby • booldet, "How to
Slave a Lately Bedding," scud $1




Amend* NO. 19 Order Megluag"(1116 dia4bter., 
At Weddings
at the Rieinbow far (Sob tell meet 1.1411". "11111"111 1117 ,-
• • •
a (the Mason* Rail at seven p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, Awed 3
The Miles clay luncheon Ma be
served at the O&M °Gunny Club
at noon. Par reemerrenors
Juanita Stabors etedrindra vs-
irT2 Sybil Id_oulaton. onadnin
awn 753-821111, Kathryn Outlrod,
Chirunn lane, Mehrerete Moms
Irehrvn Las. Irassene latoplchis.
Frances Melted., Davey McNabb.
Rue Morels, Beaters Ildrenty, Bath
Idellugin, and Ann Henry.
• • •
• • •
DEAR ABBY: It mine to my
a. -Oeorwe's etre" or -my (laugh- By GAY PAULEY
hr-in-laa I.
 I dont digeoe her, •embeies wear
actuain. but the * Oecrepea fourth mitlbe the
111060 bri nine sere and I can't waher a the bet& gees 
aimuus
always remetnbw the Mine cir to• (inky When the bria for his deuelb
°IMMIX alb in • 12100101101 aDt•OIL ter. wedding woe is sus hers
George divorced he frat wife
(Miegaret) to marry a gut nom-
• Oberiotte. end for the long-
elit time I kept calling Cheriotte
"hilargeret " Then he deverued
Olieritete to marry (Whit. end
I Sol the mine Wenn I kept
Maine Cynthia -Charlotte " Now
he boa taken mother wife and I
The ladies thy luecesson th•-•-101-6•01, AaM2111 an? chime&
OldboweY County Country Club wig ;1 =Vaal %IL* her'
be served at teeth Hostemes are CAREFUL IN 
DOWN=
Mannenes Ando media& oaken DEAR CAREFt L: Don't explain.
11-. %amen Jr ., Jc.e   Ray with George's 
record for thang-
lits.rira Stub Wilton. Jack Whate, 1 11141 wires. It hardly Pars gs tha
Jcan B. WaMon acid Moron Won I Fear former! with their IMMO&




Radw, 11001411lkillst RPlingida ilfteled1.11rira atiny CbJohossio 11111
eunday daSobody . 101:00seco  oun
Sunday School ... M011 SM.
Worship Ilarrice  
Fourth Sunday
W °estop Barrio* 
11:00 am
Third Sunday
Bunday School  L1:00 &JD
Sunday Balboni   10:41 2111•
New Coassord Church of Christ
David lain. Wedge*
liable Chews 10:00 am
Worship as Preening . 1050 ani
evening Woribtl 7:00 p.m
WvOnealky
1111110 (MOM 7:00 pm
Friendaldo Chard. of Chill
Riley, Waists,
Bible rt 10 00 am
Pteacteng 11:00 am
Elm Grov• Baptist Church
Wm. A. Filmset pastor
Sunday SchOol  1C -00 a.in
Training Union   6:00 p.m
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m
Wednesday 7:00 pm.
The Murals of Jean ('brad
01 Ranee
Meeting, bass is the wtute n.hePod
it iith and 111)011elov6
Priesthood IlIenatag . .  MIS am
iiiricay School  19:011 sin
ownimani . • • II '°° 11-2!.
Oak Grove Ossebwillead
Presbyterian Cherek
Rey. Soil Read, peen*
Sunday Odhaol ... 10.00 a.M.
Marathit Mesh* 11:00 am.
ivening Worship   7.:110
1:7lON OBOYE
(IMRGII OF (11RIST
J. I.. Hicks - Minister






.1. L. Hirlits, minbirler
Sunday Waned 10 00 a
WOOthip *I, .0 • 10.60 am.
Evening iersice 13.30 pm.
Mid Week Bible Study







• • • 
DeAR AY.  As you base,
becisierg ohm time mow lire
diliWW1-167, at -Road . Mem
digs Imams Vow fear Oat le
lite mgeriebe dose% wort‘ out, ft
OM eel Minn n great portion dr
lbeir sigigriii inglith One cannot
llimulliiiit-lhe ,._
tame nibs. ..
Cnn a saran nil • men Whit
she woukl be thiling ID sign •
legal Paper etyleig the MR -make
no chain an tall MGM, or pro-
perty if the marriage ends in di-
vorce? What better way can the
,prove to (inn that .1wkW/a hka
' tar himself. and haneett done?
Winner Shows
Fly-paper Memory
MIDLAND Tex till - 1916,
Leona MoOorrn.ick of Midland
High School wan the state high
gehapt declamation contest.
The victory mititied her to a
Irwreang thinly. a keine cup the
had for a year. Meet the run 
l added among ether waiters each
year far denudes. It ma finally
retailed In a trophy awe So the
OfUnivereity DOOM
Recently. the MU winner. now
Mrs When Bryant of sidlond,
hated the univenthy and admit
shout the cup Me had won In
1916.
-can you repent 43wdadonalan
you gave In 1916'" the anotelege
of the Interschohetic Leaguegen-
at
Mrs Bryant steirched bee 
MOO' a moment then declaimed
am* amen "Led We Fonret" by
David Darr Jordan 'Me archiving
gave her the amp.
le ham mince repaired and pot-ter battened did loving cup
and has donated It to Miners!
lipsh„ where it hen a paint In the
school's trophy ease
4x to be calm oo daughter's beg
' dee.
Even President Ramon I ea-
: pected to be itis aakainit member
a the wedding party tens dough-
tee Ind mania Pante& eyes in
extravagant style Aug. S.
'The next caltheit? Wet
The UM that the President Is not
'-now iisr-teor-iassi
in • survey of 356 bridge-Wale elm
anmered assorted Quedions groin
ane on whether LUCA was tia Yoned.
So 19, for torrege to me OM whe-
ther the Sibs *sought web% led-
ding n. toe ceinigesini.
In the ceinsit at die Altman
watillog depernisint. 40.2 Few tent
of Me bridgeasie were nesingin
del se the son Web to be the
lestjyeons 36.7 pir'-eiet
ivedi-TnoIiici leitlein
gent figural KM be the Melba M
nig bride Pity the poor tpedeincom.
• 2.8 Per WS thouela Nugent
Straidi be the cadet
_ Tha_IUM Nakummelha
Amines who have a definite ha
Wen in lenders. made the study.
Thin were almost evenly divided
on swim woo Jahneon Is too
young-47.7 per cent taring no
465 per cent ening yet In turn.
per cent of the bridetto-be were
oder than Li--sit. 75 per oent were
her sea seven per cent ewe young-
er.
The reeemelsegit-gmellsgeed that
people annethels oonsitain that the
Sacredness of the inerrage °err-
atum lb loft In the huthe and
bitagie-that tcdaye earklinipi are
too commercial Some 50.1 per cent
01 the girl thought they lad not,
43.2 per oent answered yes
Sutty-four per cent of the girls
tad they bard big wertilnge, 36
per cent didn't The questionnaire
mentioned that Luca wilt have 12
bridesmaids. Only 23 per cent of
the other emend mkt phoned •
big. formal **Addis. and the av-
erage number of tridennaide USA
38. For those having receptions.
the average gueit hal would ram
to WO.
• Floor length weidtra dreams were
the chteoe of 94 per cent of the
girls. 97 per cent will be mareted In




NEW YORK tret - Somme Horns-
by and Ted Williams. both taaralal
Hall of Farriers are the only play-
en ever to -sin two triple crowns
Moresby .1611-Ot in 1912 and 1906
and Withams In 1942 and 1947
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
&• your Drug, Preset., pt Ion and Sundry Seeds
WE WILL BE OLOS ED from
















































































e 53.1 per omit
they had not,
eel yes
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ATUFLDAY - JULY 30, 1966 "'WE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RENTUCICY
• SELL' RENT. SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP, • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • I-1 I RE •
CLASSIFIED 1105 GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RE\JT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • c3 'ELL- RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO B.V3ROOM horse With two
ease of land, located four miles
north of Murray on 155 841 Bee
Mrs. James E. Rickman Call 753-
. 3179 or 753-4468 after 5:00 p. ni.
ToPc
11)
38" ELEXTTRIC GUITAR, cane,
two 12" speakers. 60 W amphfier
wan two change& Reverberation
taxi tremolo, new. Phone '162-2383
after 830 A-2-P
NEW DUPLaa. kroom apartments
- 
• bring very good mum on In-
vestment 1607 Dodson. phone 753.
SM. TFC
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 0,1r-ounchtion
ed electric heat, Pe blocks from
Carter fictexil See Brent (ennead
at °outland Bakery or oall 75.3
3019 after 8.30 p m - TPC
1968 ZIO ZAO sewing machine,
mates &Awn holes,, monogrenn.
aews on buttmui all fancy  stitcher:
-without attachments Whole f3ell.
• Juice $38.10 or $5 00 per month.
Write: Oredit Manager, Box 32E,
Murray, Ky, August 26-17 I
MATERIAL FOP. YOUR Weskit:le
Throw, veils, made to order. Brides.
goad condition, reel bargain, $3500
for everything 753-9116. J-304.
TWO-LEVEL HOUSE, ant** ildlOk
exterior, 26 ft living-elitaing 830131:
18 x 26 ft family ruom SIM
Me large kitchen with neelfgerator,
dishwatatier,„ garbage thennsal.
In oven and burners; 4 bedrooms.
2 baths. room. large patio
and 9 closets, storm%indents ma
storm doers, central heat and. sir-
3 00 It deep lc* with
shane trees and pined driveway
Shown by avian-Wm-tit, can 753-
5939."
D"PLEX FURNISHED for earn
sp...-taient Near uriversity. Ltys
in one apartment rent ether at
$1.2.5.00 a month. Call 753-2e4e.
J-30-NC
- - - -
MODERN 4-BEDRCe- M
35 acne of lathe las fuel base-
ment, erieciric heat, .64 acre Bur-
ley baee, .61 acre Air cured base,
6 acre corn, 2.2 acre wheat This
land is in good state of production
and house .5 in good at of re-
pair a.id is priced at $12500.00.
ARE YOU interested In an kettle..
ment that will :lbw you a 20%
return on yoor money? We have WI
anatd head piece mode. Nesbitt Fab- aPartanent 46"se that him an trl'
rsc Shop. 
Highway
 641 lour mass come of $22500 per month thal
south of Munn"- 
Azic can be bought for only $12150.00.
WE HAVE a new dupe% on High-
way 121 between Coldwater and "FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
Farrnington• that is nein) a nice Information Call 753-3314 anytime."
one Apartment tins 2 bedrootna,
the other 1 I; hie nice garage and
vtorkshop, on 1 acre lot and priced 
at Serv :cos Offered$2150000.
LARGE BRIGIC home that has 5
beds.ans. 2 baths on Urge lot, DO HOUSE pecans inside
owner is leaving town in August aed and out Call 363-3465. J-30-C
CARPETS aral life too can be beau-
., Win if you tee Blue 1...stre. Rent
electric diampuoer $1 Manor Houis
•
of Color. August 2-C
3 ACRES on Highway 72(2. Call 438-
2334 J-30.0
CHAIR AND TWO Couches Also
stuflio much, makes double bed.
Is willing to alaah the pekoe to the
lima Ibis hour.e is laid out so as
tO Seim a small apirtment if you
desire an income.
-WE HAVE a aloe home in lake-
way Shores Subdivon. This tease
is overlooking the bike, has large
lot. If you are looking for a NW
around home on t let 1s us
show you this one. We also-heve
a other year around Wandson th.
lake that is priced very remonable
WE HAVE the Bagwell Manor Sub
division lot for sale priced !nen
32400 00 up. also the Cerement)
Sieadtvision kits and others. If non
are interested in a nice building ,or
we have the beet selection in town
ROBER'Tn. REALTY, 506 West blew
Street; Phone 753-1651, night phoie
7563 3924. J-30C
---
NEW DOG ROOMS With detace
ab.e (hors for all saes of doe,.
Phone 753-1712 for nirther info:-
mat.on
METAL OFFICE DESK and .
chairs I rod), $150.00. 435-4465. A-1.0
WANILD TO RENT
EXTRA NICE apartment for family
of three, newly decorated. Call Vy








by arrangement with Harold Ousr 
fuser-Mies. Copyright 0
19111, SW. by Jobe Cr.."?. 
Efueribtatell by Snag rename ye irsta.
AMP.
I
ent*P•Pleft 14---tast-iner side anttre-deariete-
EHE S always the pont- cerned. Of course, U this mu,-
belay that the other tom- derer should strike again . .
• peutor In buying Marden Omen , Identeilked. too much, Manner-
will still be in the market." ins thought, but everything he
John Mannering said to has said made excellent sense.
wife, "but he won't be 4 ne At twelve noon on the (of-
knows what a good for him: lowing day. Mannering ogled
"You must be right. Lerna the contract to my Harden
said. Its killed to make sure Court At *even-thirty the fon
no one reit' I r.ame him. lie isn't lowing morning, -men who
likely to take a.nother risk of worked for Tozer and Sun were
being named The real puzzle at the site bettininng to die
non: slue ennit on as they got mantle the house. It wee the
out of the car, as why lone- day of Seth Tonar a funeral, but
111 than Mirden
 Is rnn-s.ne 1 have Ben ionced in at the site late




pereal would ate. cliasuadalbasa to his sl. They read Islinther,
from buying lie was c,uite sure "Denighted you have found
that this was exactly the right 'tillable bulldiag. Stop. I have
property. Oh. yen, the conten:s been able to sentirte at ad-
were all for sale. excent the vantage:4m terms the wirers-
bedroom furneure arid • few , ted building rite in Cu- rd
other items on the resr.ved lis:, I Seeinre. Bost.-n. Bob Corea/ '
and the total wi..reh Junathan I. Fort two months the police
-Marden had earmarked for ev- WI even When the
eryibIng was two thousand five wrele of (arden Court nen ills-
hundred pounds: if- they COUkii mantled, 'when the great beams
get • private treaty offer within had been minted and wrapped
ten per cent at that 1.gure he. In carnwinshceta for shipment,
A r.dbreon-Sett. hind aunionty t. whim the gaiens, the staircases,
rell. In Jonathan's; abeence,- Mere all the car vet) Mecca, everytlifn
tel could conerm this I wh•en cou'd be noel In Barton
Moredeer, there win diettnet had been paelteri reale; foe-Iran-
!term that Iasi Plart-nia Boarii.aluputioal. to tilt port of Bruiton
i-act very ant-does to etetle the ' no tree.. was found of.
ecennhan
dent qurekly. Week had twee :Marden, nor of the retelling Yalu-
Alton e. tar forward 54 it could abks" all ar'polene were no
t•t.' 11-3."••rs It was esersible I further coo with their invereiga•
ere eltenivelting. on the site • non.
.enerden -Coun within two The identity of Crumble's
•.. enter Mete 7iI3Td be renous mindere:, .as well as of Seth.
"3 and delays. Toders. was rilE unknonm. No
The offer of three that:nine nattier bid was made and dun-
Iwo hundred anh fify pound!' trig the Weeks of preparation
rat the tweine need was accept- for the trip scroes the Atlantic,
abx cenel be me. before ten Mannering knen: . that Lorna
Card for Confirmation . at a paa h'iraseed by one besetting
special we'w.ting I c(nOrrow morn. worry
dig. It witeneitienly up to , Kould trouble break •otit.
filrai.rit.g of 'cull:se. but . eerie whiie the enyetery re-
."1 Minh %ye- d better see Be:, ,flialnett iived
Tozer treenten Mannenng. said find wol he, the owner of
nle he rip to ent"   ---- ffnuirms. 1 under any kind of
"As a matter of feet think suspicion? ,• • •
lir would tumprat the-chance of
discussing this," said Anderson-- ANNERING watched the
eiremenhurneette-enneisisay-az ninety
' ide the cabin. it was (\AA.
The big duck area seemed
I very near, the ground and tag
buildings were rifting up towards




up tliy the heterogeneous mass 
of e 'city Itself
Only the great skyways
showed up starkly, as motor
traffic dotted it Mannenng saw
the State Capital picked out
Some of the tag buildnigs in the
downtown area, and saw the
dozens of little squares- the
ao.ates ;which made Boston
find his body." annul heat thing Use next mum- more like London than any
Then  the 'door .of the  entate ing Aitterican_ city ne knew He ha/
menne off.ce _nnene_tea_nd An- When they re:idled  then Cnel- • been tiere three months mei:-
darz,n-Sett came forward.. fie` Sc-.. flan there were several let, and maTe areareorrents with
was very gad to ace them. He. ters and a ..calble. Ma-meeting- Bob Corry, who owned a small
still :need nen warn hied .hap- opeaed it, a- Lorna steneed anUque shae, they hid dune
busuisaa, with one &nether for
the pant ten years.
11 he had s eartner of any
kin' he wanted the man to ne
young, and Bob Corry_ was in
ftis nuedle thirties. a knowledge-
•hre mare • bnchelor, pleoriant
rather than good looking, an
honors man from Harvard in
history and English literature.
And be had recently innerned
• quarter of • million dollars.
Mannering experienced the
Inevitable moment of tension. as
the we-el-eft touched the grourd,
was aware of the Wight rumble
after the smiontneu of
flight. Then suddenly they were
at • et•ndatill, and me- i were
whet!!.ig Chocks and ii tier, to-
wards thm, and troll were
trundiar,g nearer to tr.kr the
baggage away. The stewardess
opened the door.
A little blonde who was two
seats In front of Mena:ring-
waited until !re 42rts getting
past her and then lumped up
and bumped Into rem,ne •
Sni "(Thy, exeuse men she -emit
'That's perfectly all right,"
slid Mannering.
She went atiend..of him, stop-
ping now and again.
Outside, it was alrerery hot,
burning but not sticky
Mannenng walked through
the doorway,' faintly surprised
In realize that he hadn't to go
Sett. "He told me thli fnerairg 'airport buildings at 
Logan through customs.
that provided he's nnle to keep Airport drawing nearer 'as the Then be taw rorry striding
doing something be doesn't feel aircraft trom New Yak bust along, a tallish man, only an
AI had but wh,n he 'cant get height. It was early in the Ina 
shorter than Mannering's
his teeth nito it Job, he sere all morning, only a little aner eight . six fret.
to plereir. VII telephone him. o'clock. and the flight bad tali- '1 iumm., tin-fling aroend
What Lme wotild suit you?" en lees Wan an hour: fnwn • a cigarette machine,
"Any 'time this afternoon," New York had been hot and Ironed as It she couldn't believe
Mannering said. "and we'd bet- stieky, he-had been glad Met thin two seee nen -Mou
ld meet
he could get it I.: the cl'y r in (ran' of rt.:;;ter stay overnight again--'
n few h^-,71
"As a matter of fact I made
• provisional repervatIon for 
dered n Pa-stun weather
yore" said Anderson-Sett ear- 'goitre' Be
needy. Anped .you would be Bob Corry had field 
thnt it
staying. I'm confident every- was plenty, e. whni ine
thing will go throegh gun-kly teleennee Menne\ 
-
and witheet troohle, Mr. Man.- Manfierine %% intent li
e Kr •-a-
Tiering." He /hesitated. 'ene far whether •plenty hAt' in
elened a
Reprinted by arrangement with Harom Ott, r “ght
•
Bob ('curry wets Mannering
wnnilerin filth the °Mier% Re
Hon, "lie seen that girl
r ------ d three or rotor times.
.Why *he en interested In
the deo, Alton nrk t." The
aloe, contitrieft torimrrins.






will bulk! a 3-bedroom. baths,
brick home with carport and
garage On your lot, or OUT lot.
For more inlermation write:
King-sherry Bowes
120 So Sunset Cinvia
fr.nikIneville, Ky.
o.- Phone 753.17311 114111"
,a..ECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3178 Lynnville, Ky
August npC
IF YOU SEE TERMTIMS 'maritime
...talieJrnelleryle Peat Control for fife
inspectime Licensed arid bonded b3
the state of Kentucky. Roadies
spiders, ants, also shrubbery Estab-
lished Mw-ray since 1944. Phone
753-3914. Augulat 27-C
FOR ALL YOUR painting needs
call Carlos Black Jr. painting and.
decorating. Five experiencen paint-
ers at. yoUr serve. For service. call
75? ̀^37. Miguel. 2-C
HELP WANTED
EARN.in 4 hours daily -what others
can jin 8 We will show you tiow is
an Avon Representative. Openings
.10w avanabie in Scow; Grove and




lbecirourna living room and Mitch-
' en. Call 763-3014. TFC
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Water
and aeirmr furnished. $15.00 per
muntti Phone 4315-Zeit. H-J-30-C
3 ROOdd33 ANT) BATH, air-cancli-
timed. in Cokiwater Phone 480.
3631 or 480.3823 .1-313.0
2 131.2.31-soom HOUSE, both
parte, Mang room and kin:lien.
*GO per month. Coil 753-71T1 after
COO p. .1-30-P
10' x 80' TRAILER. 2-bedrooms,
coupks only One year old. $86.00
month Call 753-2431 cw see Walter
Mane at Midway Triaaier It,
770
10' WIDE, 2 and 3 bottom trainers




short block from college administra-
tion building, 1606 Pa,rater. Call
753-2210. A.L.0
LOST & FOUND
LOST: GERMAN short-haired bird.
clog retriever, red chesenut titippy
Loot at Kentucky Dein Village




SENIOR GIRLS earn a good in-
come during summer vaeatiort. Only
15 hours per week ntyeded, Phone
753-3389.
WANTED accurate rapids typet to
be trained in medical technoVnrt.
Write, Box 32-C. Ledger 8: Tirtne
H-J 30-C
LOCAL DOCTOR WILL NEED
receptionist to start August 15.
Please state age. marital status,
education, in own trencher-tang.
No evperien., necessary Enclose
phategraph end phone number.
Maul to Box Inft, Murray, IC.y
A -2-C
WAillitO TO BUY
USED 32 or 38 Callber 8 & W ce
neiver After p m 727 MS Drive.
Tlegr
V•ANTED
FIVE TO TWENTY acres close to
Murray for grsaing land. Call 763-
8345 at`er6vp. m. J-30-P
DISTINCI ION
MAKI tPI - Bally Ache was
the only horae•to Vrin three of the
eour *aims for kneagsins run
durtio the 1900 H34li Pest mea-







Kentueren Farm Bureau Day at
the State Pair la Azetrzt 24. This
special day for members the
orgaramu,ei is tabbed as one with
a full cia; of fun and eneertairunent
for rural people. Those arriving ue-
fore 10 a. m. can enter tine grounds
for $1.00 a car bed. -
A vaney of attractive prizes will
be giver. to lucky PAM Bureau
nuennen. during a drawing in I I
p. in. in the &iridium i the basebtril
perk • &many behind the big cent- •
hrunecardely preceding the drawn
mg will be the finaLs of the Rural
nnempel :nuitrust Contest. The eli-
mination pert of the liantiling
w.il be held, blertusa at a
a. in. in Peron B ui the coliseum-
Freud. Fain Burenta. la-;:t.'1 a lie'. ;
:ace. se.1 be greening each of the
alr gans throughput the day and
will be Wring sixerell attention to
Palm bueeau 1i:eminent clurileg thu
new-neng hours.
Two Fenn Bureau, members will
receive 1,,,n Ll nneene paid trip to
the Aaernein F Ann nureau (kr,:
ventenan in LOA cgad, 1.;C:efr.bt.r.
Oter-ing at 2.20 p. m. e'en CI
Beauty Pageant VI be p...senterl:
nab 'nein also will be held in the
atad
In addition, von' can see the
Wart- it Cherrinip Hrirn
The nightly perterms-nre begins at
7:30. Its wnrie s caanitacnetic fiire-
gaLtei teat well be peesented Sat-
nay evening
•1711 can, save II 00 on men ad-
ticket ordered now to the
feature attractions at the fair,
You alse we such activithes
Berney Arnold, farm director,
I WILAS-TV end Radio, and 'Jack
C.-owner. farm directx„ WAVE-TV
land Radio, interviewing pereariali.
(sea, farm leader% ma- farmers at
toe neir • And of cakes you will
have the usual display dintlaing.
food and spectaky items and 4-14.
FHA. and ETA events,
WE CAN'T TALK WITH YOU
ABOUT lb TAKE OFF INAD_SPACE,
RoSS. HOW ABOUT MOVING

































































































































open". we fl6ed a good resportiabil boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
(en!.








NOU'RE TELL It•IG TIME BY





Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
811 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS






1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4852
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
•-
. L
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Ifinch. Owner
107 14 41h Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451





413 S. 4th Street Phone 753-91.5I
 gs 
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtle-Mathes
We and Stereos
312 N 4th Street- Phone 753-5885
LASSITER AUTO SALES -
12th At Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Plies - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 92.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
FIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop anc Por:abic Welding Service
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SATURDAY -- JULY 30, 1988Church
Announcements
Aside McKee, evangelist




Mille SSW • • • 10,00 LIR
Wind* 8e1-469 . 11.00 am.
reftellig WMSits LW pm.
College PreambleIan Chun*
leth dr Wake. sheets
Henry McKeon& minieher
1111hurcii School 9:30 am.
Divine Worship 10-45 a.m.
Irresbreean Youth Pe l 500 p.m.
Westrwrister Fellowship for




etincley School .... 0:41
Morning Womb* 10:40
&&  pal
Prolning Woriap  7:30 pm.
Clionsest Street Tuberonei•
flPesiessetal Cboreb ef Gad)
ikmowri aod
e See. James T. Ted& meter
;II:l %L 
ol 10:00 amey 
ip Service 11 -00 am
Scho 
livening Service 710 Pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 710 pm.
Priday
PYPA   130 pm
Grace Saved Ann&
Smith whicib Stiout
aro. L P W pad&
Sunday Soo' 1115 am
Mor-Aner Worship 10:45 am. Mb and Sycamore
Mahone L'reon 410 am.t 
Ow Jerk Darnall. easier
elirrning Wo-nery 7:91 Dm. Sct,00l Sat 1-00 pm















landai SOMA 9:15 am.
Warship SUMO .... 10-30 am.
Grees P Memel ef Clain
James M. Yates. esinister
Sunday Beille Study 10.00 am.
Morning 11110rohip 10:46 cm.
Personal evangelism
Clem 6-15 pm.
evening Worship 7-00 pm
Wed Bible Study 7-30 pro_
Colette Church et Orrin
III ,00rth 1141
Peel Hedges mluallar
BM* Stud•   11111 cm




  7:110 
 7:00 p.m
Manley Chapel Methediel Churl&
Rev. Johnson wine
Chown& Scheel loll am
Worship lagviip.  UM am
sawflff 111811allwasa
ilkokir and Saidsw MP Siena'







T. A. Maim WNW
Ilanchv School 0-0 a.m.
Marna/ worship   111-44 am
Teaming Union
rOot -Max 1:114
,Aper -Sept 11:21 p.m
leverimer Worship






*Indus ficboui Wei am
9-rach114 each 2nd and 4Ib IMP
far
Son& Greve Samoa flbeisib




• 110111fing worabili 715 p.m.
*Winona) Service 7-30 p.m
Berrie. 8. 8 Hurt, Paul
Wayne Garrison, Training [Mina
let, law Calirdit Aim&
--4•11--4‘4111b
1108.111111
Smilarillimar I am_ 11 all 41•11
11111 pia






111 N. Fees Street




Chi Rho Pennon:7p 530 pm
CTP lehowdths 51111 pm.
Men's lvellowshic third Wednesday
COTT Gen Meet Third nieeday
Pleasant Valley Cliureb af Christ
W11111117-Tyyttertowly Read
Lenin Lykes Weis&
Bible Study 10 00 am
Merniner Worship 11:00 am
1
 Mirening Service 7.30 pm
Seventh Dav Adventist Clinweis
Mow Providence rause of Mein
DO, Mefferd. odnisi.
eanday Vbt e Study 11110 am
[Isiggnme Word:up . . BIM GM
Trak*, Mem . 8-18 pia.
llassing Ware* ... 7-611 pm.
list OW Study 444 p.m.
SuFont istiet Cheri
R. C. Mose mow
Sunday School 91/10 els
Morning Worship 1111411 am.






Rev. Wie Johann. vaster
Sunday Sehool 10 00 am.
MOM= Wormier. 11 -00 am.
Prayer Meet Wed 7.00 pus.





Evening WorshipMertbakie swag Mune
Itasod•Sp Ales. imam, 
4









illsockw Ritmo; 10 A am.
71°. p* Welling Warship 11 00 tin
?falai., Unica 7 60 pm
.` 7 50 pm
.14116 '''` 
.. 
Mid-Wedi Prayer This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons
IlleRMWM101111191i 
Sprier Creels sapast Mara






ICU afar vim wor haul b. Ds jut hurt • ike
PARROTS DO -TALK... 'wet/
SO DOES A RECORD PLAYER
ku r Nation faces a serious threat of
communism just off our shores.
At the same time within our nation,
they are seeking to undermine our faith in
God. There are many sayings and
expressions going around in our country
- , that are communist inspired.
In order to prevent "parroting" these
sayings, that weaken our nation.. . _.
attend church regilarly, and study•
God's word so ,hat the truth is
more easily recognized.
-lhealiffil is Gods appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
USW and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving hrs neighbor. Without '-
Ws grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should suppOr1 lite Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
tripoli in the Church because it tells the truth about man s life, death and destiny; the
t:uth whwh alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
"Put on the whole armour
of God, that ye may be
able to stand against the
wiles of the devil."
10:00 ;fa f Sams Baena Chureli11
rimier serums Impala Cligeoli
Reel.- Peelmilown
are. Irene te. Pleollif
&aids, i3chod . 10-01 sa
Morning wards" ... 11:00 am.
rramuig UMW  7:00 Phi
Evening wank*.. 00 p.m.
Wed prayer MOMS 7.017 p.m
ML ilomant laad
Peeelsyleriao
bro. Wig Z. Diorama Poilier
Worship elervior at 11 -00 each la
Sunday.
BMus" 1160.1111-Cliegral
Rev. W. Tein NOWart
einday School _  10:00 asn.
Ilgarging Worship . 11:90 •m
sunder Night Serene 7:00
Weettiesclar Right 7110 pm.
Lieltery illeibedint CURIO
W sidninar








Prayer Wenner 701:, pm
Leven Greve
Church et the vessureur
W,
Rev Wendell Marley. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 • m
Morning Worship Was am
Sun Night Service 7110 pm
Prayer Service Med.) 7:00 pm
Rvanang Service 7:00 pm
Aim Omar Inplla Cbmaa
Rm. Lind DOM 88.
Sinking springs Baptist Church
John Pippin. Pastor
landay Set oo; 1000 am
Morning Worship 11 00. a m
training Union 6 30 p in
Evening Worship 7:30 pm
wednesdaY night 7:00 pm
First Methodist CIntreh
Fifth and Maple Street
j Rey. Lloyd W. Ramer. pastor
!Church School 9:45 am
'Morning Worship ... 8:45 and
10 50 am.
Jr & Sr Fellowship .. 6:30 p.m
Evening Worship . „" 7:00 pm
Coldwater Chun& of Clulat
Cahoon Crocker. minister
Bible Study 10 00 am
Preaching 11 00 an,
Wed Bible Study 7 00 pm
North fleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Morels










aN lly W Lama. minister
ill Pert! Fourth St
Rdide lecture Sun, 3:00 p.m
Watchtower Study
Sunday
Bible Study 'rum 4 11::°° p00 m
Ministry School Thum 7:30 Dm
Service Meeting
Thur._ 6-30 p.m
Bt. John's Epinspel Church
lea Main It.
Rev Robert Varebell
illmsdar School 10 - 15 am
,Woryun &err Sun 11.15 am
Boyy Communion second an d
fourth Sunday
Call 763-6200 or 753-8906 for infor
motion
Goshen Methodist Chard
John W. Archer peeler













Lima Grove Mistamilm Chore&
Join W. idetiar. 111 Ktm
first and Third dandafi•
Worship Services 9 45 am
Sunday School 10 45 am
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10-00 am
Worship Service 11 00 am
Cole's tamp Ground
Motiodiat Church

























Wednewdar  1.00 
Midweek Bible Study 7 90 pm
Service , 
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MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO. SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT SUSIE'S CAFE ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INNM&S STEEL CO.
Bud l • Stalls. Owner
PARKER POPORN CO..
Ketablished 1971
Murray. K v Phore '751-4852 
04r1n
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS •
Ceavpsete Ante and Track Service
2008 7th St. Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"the Priem* Ban"
Downtown Braneh - 5th di Poplar





Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1 4 5 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
- Mitwaey.rrrirosow — Sales & Service
Induittrial Road Phone 753-1319
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repair's
"We Give S&Il Green Stamps"
Day 753-5882 Nlht 753-1548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
frrreOPOURI
. r •
